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I studied brood parasitism and breeding ecology of 
canvasbacks (Aythya valisineria) and redheads (A. americana) 
nesting on the Delta Marsh near Portage la Prairie,
Manitoba, from 1977 to 1980. The dissertation focuses on 3 
aspects of this investigation: 1) the role of prairie 
drought in influencing pochard reproductive performance, 
including a comprehensive review of hypotheses explaining 
evolution of brood parasitism in waterfowl (Anatidae), 2) 
behavioral ecology and evolution of host/parasite 
interactions, and 3) development of improved redhead aging 
techniques by using cluster analysis.
Redheads shifted egg distributions from eggs in redhead 
nests to eggs laid parasitically in canvasback nests during 
severe prairie-wide droughts. Furthermore, prairie droughts 
corresponded with: 1) apparently lower available food 
resources, 2) lower breeding season body weights, 3) lower 
attentiveness by incubating redheads, 4) greater spontaneous 
nest desertion, 5) higher emigration and nonbreeding, and 6) 
higher egg losses to predators. I characterize redhead 
parasitism as a bet-hedging reproductive strategy countering 
high risks, high reproductive costs, and low probability of 
payoffs for females breeding under less favorable 
environmental conditions.
xv
Host/parasite interactions of canvasbacks and redheads 
were explored in detail by remote, time-lapse photography of 
nesting females. Parasitic females did not appear to 
encounter major difficulty in locating host nests or 
depositing parasitic eggs. Individually marked females 
appeared to follow a bet-hedging egg dispersion strategy. 
Hosts attempted to avoid being parasitized through various 
kinds of essentially passive aggression. Several 
ecological/environmental factors important to waterfowl 
reproduction may result in evolutionary conflicts and 
restrict agreement with expectations of optimal evolutionary 
responses by hosts and parasites.
Feather characters and measurements from fall-collected 
wings and pen-reared birds frequently differed from those 
collected from wild redheads in spring. Cluster analyses 
placed yearling and adult redheads captured in spring into 
appropriate age groups with an apparent error rate of 1.1% 
for females and <1% for males. Recommendations are given 
for alternative statistical approaches to develop waterfowl 




Most research and discussion of avian brood parasitism 
has been directed toward altricial, interspecific parasites 
(e.g. Hamilton and Orians 1965, Payne 1977a,b). However, 
the majority of well-documented, intraspecific parasitism is 
known for precocial brood parasites, even though only about 
10% of avian species have precocial young (Yom-Tov 1980). 
Wittenburger (1981) briefly summarized general knowledge of 
avian brood parasitism and noted that it appeared to present 
3 general advantages: 1) higher fecundity due to release 
from parental responsibilities, 2) better parental care for 
offspring than might be provided by true parents (Hamilton 
and Orians 1965), and 3) spreading risk of losing eggs or 
reducing variance of egg success (Payne 1977b). However, 
Wittenburger (1981, p. 386) noted that these advantages were 
available to other species experiencing similar ecological 
conditions, yet they remained nonparasitic, suggesting: "At 
present there is no adequate explanation for brood 
parasitism."
The redhead (Aythya americana) is well known as a 
facultative brood parasite (Weller 1959), but research on 
redhead breeding ecology has not produced a clear 
understanding of factors influencing reproductive behavior.
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In one of the first intensive studies of redheads, Low 
(1945, p. 68) concluded: "The amount of promiscuous laying 
was inversely proportional to the nesting success and 
directly proportional to the fluctuation of the water 
level." By contrast, at the time of his extensive review of 
redhead parasitism, Weller (1959, p. 352) concluded: "It 
seems that the parasitic tendencies of species like the 
redhead and ruddy duck are inherent and not subject to 
measurable modification by the physical environment." This 
interpretation was reinforced by a series of studies in 
which redhead parasitism did not appear to be a highly 
productive breeding strategy (e.g. Erickson 1948, Olson 
1964, Lokemoen 1966, Joyner 1976) and Weller's (1959) 
original conclusion has been recently reaffirmed (Joyner 
1983). However, other studies have demonstrated that 
redhead reproductive performance can be high under stable 
habitat conditions (Alliston 1979) and parasitic breeding 
may not always have low success (Bouffard 1983).
How does facultative parasitism increase reproductive 
fitness in precocial brood parasites? How does the 
waterfowl breeding environment influence evolution of brood 
parasitism? The host/parasite relationships of canvasbacks 
(A. valisineria) and redheads provide a good opportunity to 
explore avian brood parasitism in a life-history context. 
Canvasbacks and redheads are closely related and share
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similar gross morphology, breeding distributions, and 
ecology - yet one is regularly parasitic and the other is 
not.
I conducted a study of canvasbacks and redheads 
breeding on the Delta Marsh, Manitoba, from 1977 to 1980. 
Less intensive observations were gathered in 1976 and 1981 
as well. The purpose of this research was to: 1) determine 
importance of environmental factors influencing redhead and 
canvasback reproductive performance and 2) describe 
behavioral ecology of host/parasite interactions of these 
precocial brood parasites. I present several working 
hypotheses regarding fluctuations in redhead breeding effort 
and assess other hypotheses offered to explain evolution of 
brood parasitism among waterfowl species.
This dissertation is divided into 3 portions: 1) an 
evaluation of reproductive bet-hedging and parasitism by 
redheads and other waterfowl (Part I), 2) a description of 
apparent evolutionary conflicts among precocial brood 
parasites and hosts (Part II), and 3) utilization of cluster 
analysis to derive aging criteria for redheads, with 
application to waterfowl in general (Part III).
PART I
REPRODUCTIVE BET-HEDGING BY PARASITIC 
LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
REDHEADS:
IN THE ANATIDAE
REPRODUCTIVE BET-HEDGING BY PARASITIC REDHEADS:
LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE ANATIDAE
INTRODUCTION
Few explicit hypotheses have been offered to explain 
how environmental factors promote evolution and success of 
brood parasitism in some avian species, but not in other 
close relatives (e.g. see reviews in Weller 1959, Hamilton 
and Orians 1965, Payne 1977a, Yom-Tov 1980, Andersson 1984). 
Such progress in understanding brood parasitism is hampered 
not by inadequate ecological or evolutionary theory 
postulating adaptive mechanisms, but primarily by lack of 
comparative ecological information to test them. 
Intraspecific brood parasitism, a probable precursor for 
interspecific parasitism, is conservatively indicated for at 
least 53 avian species (Yom-Tov 1980) and likely occurs 
among many more. The majority of these species are 
precocial brood parasites in the Anatidae (waterfowl).
Among sympatric North American pochards, canvasbacks 
(Aythya valisineria) are principal hosts for redheads (A. 
americana), that commonly parasitize both intra- and 
interspecifically. Redhead parasitism often varies in
5
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intensity annually with individuals described as 
nonparasitic, semiparasitic, or completely parasitic in 
their breeding habits within a breeding season (Weller 
1959). This situation has been considered an "early stage" 
in the evolution of parasitism and potentially incipient to 
obligatory parasitism (Weller 1959, Hamilton and Orians 
1965) .
Drought is a persistent feature of the Great Basin and 
Northern Great Plains environments of interior North America 
and influences waterfowl reproduction in several major ways. 
Waterfowl species more dependent on shallow or ephemeral 
wetlands to provide spring feeding habitat (e.g. genus Anas) 
may demonstrate lower female philopatry and high mobility in 
response to drought (see Bellrose 1976). By contrast, 
canvasbacks and redheads frequently use larger, deeper 
wetlands for feeding that persist under drought conditions, 
yet still demonstrate marked annual fluctuations in apparent 
reproductive effort and fecundity. Low reproductive success 
has been attributed to drought conditions and various mixed 
effects of low quality of nesting cover, changing population 
density and age structure, high parasitism rates, 
fluctuating water levels, and high egg predation (Low 1945, 
Erickson 1948, Weller 1959, Olson 1964, Sugden 1978). 
Fluctuating aquatic food resources have only recently 
received much study in relation to variations in waterfowl 
reproduction (e.g. Noyes 1983, Hohman 1984).
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How does drought affect reproduction and influence 
life-history characteristics of a precocial brood parasite 
and its host? What proximate and ultimate features of 
prairie wetland environments determine pochard responses to 
drought? This paper considers these issues by describing 
host-parasite breeding of canvasbacks and redheads under 
contrasting environmental regimes (i.e. drought-stricken 
versus well-flooded wetland breeding habitats). I develop 
the working hypothesis that the facultative nature of 
redhead parasitism is a bet-hedging tactic countering 
fluctuations in environmental productivity, reproductive 
costs, and probability of leaving offspring. I suggest that 
facultative parasitism by redheads, and waterfowl in 
general, may best be considered an evolutionary stable 
strategy (Maynard Smith and Price 1973) rather than being 
incipient to obligatory parasitism. Furthermore, the role 
of wetland food fluctuations in impacting waterfowl 
reproduction is supported.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Most of the study was conducted from 1977 to 1980 on 
the Delta Marsh by the village of Delta, Manitoba. Less 
intensive observations were gathered in 1976 and 1981 as 
well. The Delta Marsh is a shallow, slightly alkaline marsh 
of about 27,000 ha separated from the south shore of Lake
8
Manitoba by a narrow, tree-covered beach ridge. The marsh 
contains a long series of large lake-like bays, narrow 
connecting channels, and peripheral smaller bays with a few 
isolated potholes. Dominant emergent plants include giant 
reed (Phragmites australia), cattail (Typha spp.), and 
bulrush (Scirpus spp.) with whitetop rivergrass (Scolochloa 
festucacea) in extensive surrounding wet meadows. The 
physiognomy and flora and fauna have been described in 
detail elsewhere (Hoc'nbaum 1944, Love and Love 1954, Sowls 
1955, Walker 1965, Fenton 1970, and Anderson and Jones 
1976) .
An intensive observational study area was established 
about 8 km east of the Delta Waterfowl Research Station on 
several smaller bays projecting north from Clair Lake, known 
as First and Second Lead (Fig. 1-1). Observations were also 
made on an adjacent land-locked wetland known as Horseshoe 
Pond. Anderson and Jones (1976) described the physical 
characteristics and submerged aquatic vegetation of this 
area. Several 4 m high towers were erected at wetland edges 
and rigged to enable observers to enter and leave without 
disturbing birds on the water.
Nest searches began by about May 10 and continued at 1 
- 2 week intervals until July each year. Nests were located 
by several methods. On the intensive study area, 2 people 
waded through emergent vegetation to find nests. It was
9




often possible to know the approximate location of some 
nests prior to searching by watching activities of marked 
and unmarked pairs. Islands and emergent vegetation 
bordering the larger bays from President's Pass on the west 
to Waterhen Bay on the east were searched with a 
shallow-draft airboat propelled by an aircraft engine.
Nests were revisited at 3 - 10 day intervals to document 
nest and egg success.
Due to high nest desertion and predation rates in 
drought years (see results), information on nest exposure 
days was too sparse to allow estimates of true hatching 
rates based on incubation stage at nest discovery (Miller 
and Johnson 1978). However, it was not necessary to locate 
many diving duck nests by the presence of incubating 
females, unlike situations for upland-nesting waterfowl 
whose nests are often found only by cable-chain dragging and 
flushing hens (Miller and Johnson 1978). Deserted and 
depredated nests often had eggs or light-colored down 
clearly exposed in nest bowls, facilitating visual location, 
especially from the elevated driver's seat of the airboat. 
Alternately, during well-flooded habitat conditions, nest 
success was too high to allow accurate exposure-day 
calculations. Traditional composite nest success rates 
reported under these conditions are unlikely to be seriously 
biased, a situation also reported by Alliston (1979) for a
12
productive redhead population. Consequently, composite nest 
success rates presented in this study are less likely to be 
biased upwards to extremes reported for upland nesting 
waterfowl (Miller and Johnson 1978).
Redheads of both sexes were captured in decoy traps 
from about May 1 to June 15 each year using live canvasback 
or redhead females as "bait" (Anderson et al. 1979). An 
additional sample of females were trapped on nests (Weller 
1957a). All birds were weighed to the nearest 10 g in the 
field, individually marked with nasal saddles (Sugden and 
Poston 1968), and aged according to plumage characteristics 
(Dane and Johnson 1975, Part III).
Incubation rhythms of nesting hens and their encounters 
with parasitic females were recorded using time-lapse, 
super-8 movie cameras photographing during daylight hours at 
1 frame/minute. Cameras were mounted on 2 m high poles 
about 2 - 3 m from nests. Incubating hens quickly adjusted 
to the presence of movie cameras within a few minutes after 
returning to a monitored nest for the first time, and 
thereafter, appeared to ignore the camera. Cameras 
registered photographic images from about 04:00 to 21:00 
hours Central Standard Time.
Nests monitored with cameras were visited every 3 - 4  
days to change film. All eggs were numbered with waterproof 
ink to document egg fate and deposition of parasitic eggs.
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The area underneath and surrounding nests was carefully 
searched to locate eggs displaced from nest bowls into the 
water.
General similarity in size, shape, and color often 
precluded conclusive visual identification of all parasitic 
eggs laid intraspecifically. Furthermore, high rates of egg 
displacement from parasitized clutches complicated the use 
of egg candling and embryo aging (Weller 1956, 1957b) to 
identify delayed embryos deposited parasitically after hosts 
began incubation. Consequently, 2 conservative indexes of 
intraspecific parasitism rates were calculated. Redhead 
clutches - 13 eggs were considered the probable result of 
intraspecific parasitism based on the typical modal clutch 
size of 9 eggs in a lightly parasitized population (Alliston 
1979). Also, eggs in actively incubated clutches (> 5 days 
incubation) more than 2 days younger than the oldest embryos 
were considered to be deposited intraspecifically when they 
also qualitatively differed in appearance from the rest of 
the clutch.
Redhead and canvasback population indexes were derived 
from several sources: 1) irregular aerial surveys conducted 
over the whole marsh by the Manitoba Department of Mines, 
Natural Resources and Environment, generally in early or 
mid-May, and 2) summed canvasback pair counts on the 
intensive study area in May, canvasback nest totals, and
14
numbers of redhead females captured in May and June. From 
1976 to 1979, brood surveys were conducted from canoes by 
personnel of the Manitoba Department of Mines, Natural 
Resources and Environment along transect routes totaling 
about 90 km. Marsh water levels were also recorded 
throughout spring and summer from permanent guages. Daily 
weather records were obtained from the University of 
Manitoba Field Station 14 km west of the observational study 
area and from the Canadian Forces Base 21 km to the south at 
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.
Statistical analyses were conducted using computer 
programs of the SAS Institute Inc. (1982). The multiple 
regression model predicting total numbers of parasitic 
redhead eggs in canvasback nests (and displaced in water) 
was derived from the STEPWISE/MAXR procedure. The following 
environmental/population variables were evaluated in the 
model: 1) a drought index (0 = wet, 1 = dry), 2) julian date 
of nest initiation, 3) total days a nest was active (i.e. 
laying and incubation period until nest termination), 4) 
nest location in marsh (0 = mainland site - i.e. vegetation 
contiguous with uplands, 1 = emergent vegetation islands),
5) vegetation type (0 = shallow-water emergents, primarily 
cattail, 1 = deep-water emergent, bulrush), 6) marsh water 
level at nest initiation, 7) total number of redhead females 
captured/month over May and June, 8) total number of adult
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redhead females captured/month, 9) number of canvasback 
nests found each year, 10) canvasback May and June pair 
counts on the observational study area, 11) ratio of 
canvasback pairs/redhead pairs from aerial surveys over the 
marsh in April, May, and June, 12) ratio of canvasback nest 
numbers/total redhead females captured/month, and 13) ratio 
of canvasback nest numbers/adult redhead females 
captured/month. Effects of year and date of capture on 
recorded body weights (excluding females with brood patches) 
were investigated using the General Linear Models procedure 
(GLM). Year by date interactions were not significant.
Least-square means (SAS Institute Inc. 1982) of amount 
of time (min) redhead females spent off nests in diurnal 
periods were calculated for dry and wet years in a 
covariance analysis adjusting the following environmental 
factors predicting incubation constancy: 1) julian date, 2) 
mean daily temperature, 3) daily wind anemometer summation, 




Water levels on the Delta Marsh presented 2 distinct 
contrasts in breeding habitat conditions during the study.
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The marsh sustained severe drought conditions in 1977, 1978, 
and 1980 when May and June water levels averaged 247.49 m 
above reference levels (Fig. 1-2). In these years, 
canvasback and redhead nest sites were generally restricted 
to a relatively narrow fringe of flooded emergent vegetation 
around the edges of larger bays, or to emergent vegetation 
islands in deeper water. In 1979, marsh water levels rose 
about 45 cm above the 50 year average for 1918 - 1968 for 
Lake Manitoba, reaching an average level of 247.94 m for May 
and June. Water levels were also much higher than normal in
1976. Under these conditions, all cattail and bulrush cover 
was well flooded and generally suitable for over water 
nesting. On slightly higher elevations, extensive whitetop 
rivergrass meadows were flooded to depths of 20 cm or more 
(Fig. I-3a,b).
Several qualitative observations indicated that aquatic 
food resources were drought impacted, although in even the 
driest periods, the marsh remained sufficiently flooded such 
that normal areas of submergent vegetation were still 
covered with water. Thick mats of filamentous green algae 
(Chlorophyta) covered approximately 25% or more of shallow 
water areas by June in drought years (Fig. 1-4).
Canvasbacks and redheads avoided diving in these floating 
algae mats, and as algae spread over shallow water areas, 
they fed in progressively deeper waters that supported less
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Figure 1-2. Water levels for Cadham Bay, 




















Figure 1-3. a) Unflooded wet-meadow vegetation in early 
June, 1978, during a drought season. Note dominance of 
darker-colored, weedy annuals in foreground 
(e.g. Chenopodium spp.) and lack of growth of white top 
rivergrass (Scolochloa festucacea), present mainly as 
light-colored residual grass in foreground. Sitting 
labrador retriever for height-density reference.
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Figure 1-3. b) Person standing in airboat floating in 
15-20 cm of water in June, 1979. Note expansive area of 
flooded, blooming white top rivergrass and, in background, 




Figure 1-4. Extensive growth of algae covering 
shallow-water areas of Delta Marsh in drought year.
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submergent vegetation (Anderson and Jones 1976). The lack 
of spring flooding in shallow-marsh and wet-meadow zones, 
and rapid algae growth, appeared to reduce abundance of 
available aquatic invertebrates. Extensive algal blooms can 
cause oxygen deprivation in shallow waters and reduce 
invertebrate productivity (Ricklefs 1973). Emergences of 
hatching midges (Chironomidae) were distinctly less abundant 
in drought years. The Delta Marsh is normally known for 
high production of midges that form dense mating swarms 
along the beach ridge (see Weller 1981, p. 48).
Reproductive Impairment During Drought
Redheads constructed relatively few nests under drought 
conditions (Table 1-1). Breeding responses were similar in 
all dry years, however, numbers of nonbreeding redheads 
appeared higher in 1977 than in subsequent drought years due 
to lower water levels (Fig. 1-2). By mid-May, redheads had 
already abandoned or failed reproductive attempts, and large 
mixed-sex flocks of up to 100 birds congregated on the study 
area. These flocks left the Delta Marsh by early June, 
apparently for northern molting areas (Bailey 1981), and few 
redheads were seen after this time in 1977. Consequently, 
the overall trend of low rates of nest establishment in dry 
years, relative to redhead population levels, was 
distinctive compared to reproductive performance in
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Table 1-1. Summary of habitat conditions and reproductive
statistics for canvasbacks and redheads nesting on 
the Delta Marsh.
Variable 1977 1978 1979 1980
Habitat conditions3 dry dry wet dry
Total canvasback nests 15 17 10 13
Total redhead nests 3 13 35 14
Host canvasback eggs 106 123 89 86
Parasitic redhead eggs 116 194 33 99
Variable 1976 1977 1978 1979
Habitat conditions wet dry dry wet
Canvasback broods 51 16 53 80
Redhead broods 158 19 33 90
aSee figure 1-2 for water level records.
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high-water years. The number of canvasback nests found each 
year remained relatively constant (Table 1-1).
Canvasback and redhead reproductive success was 
adversely affected in several ways by spring droughts. Nest 
success in dry versus wet years averaged 40% (N=10) and 73% 
(N=45) for canvasbacks (Chi-square test, P<0.001) and 16% 
(N=30) and 80% (N=35) for redheads (Chi-square test, P< 
0.001), respectively. Fewer canvasback and redhead broods 
were censused along marsh transects in 1977 and 1978 than in 
high-water years of 1976 or 1979 (Table 1-1). Causes of 
nest loss in drought years were similar for both species; 
more nests were destroyed by predators and spontaneous nest 
desertions occurred more frequently. However, some species 
differences were apparent. Over all years, canvasbacks lost 
relatively more nests to predators than redheads (25.4%,
N=55 versus 6.1%, N=65, respectively) (Chi-square test, P< 
0.005), probably because many redheads failed to establish 
nests at all in poor breeding years. In drought years, 
redheads were more prone to desert nests than canvasbacks 
(70%, N=30 versus 44%, N=45, respectively) (Chi-square test, 
P<0.05).
Body Weights
Body weights of redheads captured in May and June 
(excluding females with brood patches) varied significantly 
by year and date of capture (Table 1-2). For all age and
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sex classes, the lowest average body weights were recorded 
in 1977 during the worst drought. The highest recorded 
average body weights occurred in years of highest marsh 
water levels in 1978 or 1979.
The difference between lowest and highest yearly mean 
body weights (comparing least-square means) was relatively 
small for both yearling and adult males, averaging 9.7% and 
5.1%, respectively (Table 1-3). Yearling and adult females 
averaged 21.2% and 18.0% lighter body weights, respectively, 
in the 1977 drought compared to years of better water 
conditions.
Incubation Constancy
Female anatids essentially fast while incubating and 
some species loose a large percentage of prelaying lipid 
reserves at this time (Laughlin 1975, Afton 1980, Noyes 
1983). Feeding dominates activities during off-nest recess 
periods for smaller-bodied waterfowl (Afton 1979, Titman 
1981, Tome 1981). Therefore, I examined activity patterns 
of 6 nesting redhead females in detail to determine if 
drought conditions influenced incubation rhythms.
Redhead females hatching clutches in drought seasons 
spent 25.2% more time (comparing unadjusted means) off nests 
on recesses than females hatching clutches during a year 
with higher water levels (t-test, P<0.002) (Table 1-4). 
Comparison of least-square means resulting from a covariance
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2Table 1-2. Summary of Anova analyses (F and R values) of
effects of year and date on redhead body weights 
in spring.
Independent Variables0
Year Date (Date)2 R2
Yearling ★ * *10.9 k k k13.3 0.25
Adult ■k -k -k23.2 k5.2 ★6 . 8 0.54
Yearling ★3.6 3.7 + *4 . 3 0.42
Adult k k3.9 k k k13.2 0.14
-f. * * ★ptO.10; p-cO.05; ptO.01; ptO.001
Table 1-3. Comparison of unadjusted (and least-square) mean body weights of redheads. a
1977 1978 1979 1980
X S.E. N X S.E. N X S.E. N X S.E. N





































































a Unadjusted means in each row not followed by same letter were different (Duncan's test, P<.0.05).
analysis (see methods) suggested females would have spent 
37.9% more time on recesses under drought conditions (Table 
1-4). However, this is a predicted mean based upon yearly 
differences in major environmental factors influencing 
incubation constancy (e.g. temperature, rainfall, and 
others). It seems unlikely females actually would be able 
to maintain adequate incubation environments at 
attentiveness levels this low. Indeed, 54.6% of the 
canvasback and redhead nests (N=75) were deserted in drought 
years. Consequently, drought conditions provided 
considerable stress to incubating females, whether through 
lower endogenous energy/nutrient reserves, lower available 
food resources, different climatic regimes, or other 
factors.
Factors Influencing Parasitism Rates
Both intra- and interspecific parasitism rates by 
redheads fluctuated according to breeding habitat 
conditions, although canvasbacks were heavily parasitized 
all years (Table 1-1). Redheads parasitized at least 95% of 
all active and inactive canvasback nests. The percentage of 
parasitic redhead eggs found among all eggs at canvasback 
nest sites (i.e. includes eggs both in clutches and 
displaced in water) ranged from 51 - 61% during drought 
years, but declined to 27% during the high water year of 
1979 (Chi-square test, P<0.001) (Table 1-1).
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Table 1-4. Comparison of unadjusted (and least-square) mean 
recess times for 6 successfully nesting redhead 
females, expressed as total minutes.off nest/ 
diurnal period.












Two calculated indexes (see methods) indicated that 
intraspecific parasitism rates increased along with 
interspecific parasitism during drought. First, 30% (N=30) 
of redhead clutches in all drought years combined contained 
13 or more eggs, compared to 11% (N=37) of the clutches in 
1979 (Chi-square test, P<0.025). Similarly, the percentage 
of intraspecific parasitic eggs identified by delayed embryo 
development was 42.3% (N=92) in dry years and 15.3% (N=313) 
in 1979 (Chi-square test, P<0.001).
Intraspecific parasitism among canvasbacks was 
comparatively rare, but 9 examples were documented in 
drought years through time-lapse photography and egg laying 
records. None were recorded in 1979 under better breeding 
habitat conditions.
Greater proportions of redhead eggs were distributed 
parasitically in canvasback nests under drought conditions 
(Chi-square test, P<0.0001) (Fig. 1-5). Actual distribution 
of parasitic versus nonparasitic redhead eggs is even 
greater than depicted in Figure 1-5 considering the large 
proportion of parasitic eggs deposited intraspecifically in 
drought years.
A multiple regression model was used to evaluate 
importance of selected environmental/population variables in 
predicting numbers of parasitic redhead eggs in canvasback 
nests. Redhead parasitism rates were: 1) greater during
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Figure 1-5. Total number and distribution of 
(Aythya americana) eggs found in study nests, 




Redhead Eggs in Canvasback Nests
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years of low marsh water levels, 2) higher earlier in the 
breeding season, 3) greater the longer a nest was active 
(e.g. not deserted), and 4) higher for nest sites in islands 
of emergent vegetation as opposed to sites in wetland-edge 
vegetation contiguous with uplands (Table 1-5). Seven 
different measures of redhead and canvasback populations or 
host-parasite ratios failed to enter the model as factors 
predicting parasitism rates. Thus, annual shifts in 
parasitic egg distribution were not readily attributable to 
simple changes in abundance of host or parasite populations.
Age-Related Breeding Effort 
Residency Patterns
As noted previously, systematic observations of marked 
individuals on the intensive study area indicated 
considerable nonbreeding by redheads due to drought. Under 
these conditions, most yearlings and a large percentage of 
adult females did not establish residency on the marsh for 
any major time period during the breeding season (Fig. 1-6). 
The Delta Marsh may have attracted redheads, displaced from 
drier areas in the prairies, that were gradually moving 
northward toward better habitat conditions or molting areas 
(Bailey 1981). Few yearlings and less than 17% of marked 
adult females remained on the study area long enough to at 
least demonstrate the potential for making a breeding 
attempt (Fig. 1-6).
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Table 1-5. Multiple regression model predicting 
parasitic redhead eggs in canvasback 












Drought index (0 = wet, 1 = dry) 
Total days nest active 
Date of nest initiation 
Nest location (0 = mainland, 1 = island)
Non-significant variables
Vegetation type (0 = cattail, 1 = bulrush)
Marsh water level at nest initiation 
Parasite Index 1 - total redhead females captured 
Parasite Index 2 - adult redhead females captured 
Host Index - number of canvasback nests 
Canvasback May pair counts 
Canvasback/redhead aerial survey counts 
Host Index/Parasite Index 1 
Host Index/Parasite Index 2
aSee methods for description of variables used.
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Figure 1-6. Minimum residency periods of 
females during nesting seasons (May-July)
marked redhead 
in drought years
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Body Weights
Yearling females averaged about 134 g less than adult 
females in early parts of the breeding season in drought 
years (P<0.0001) (Fig. 1-7). Based on a small sample of 20 
females, at least some yearlings laid eggs at lighter body 
weights than did adult females (t-test, PC0.05). Some 
yearling females were found laying eggs at such low body 
weights it is doubtful they retained sufficient 
energy/nutrient reserves (i.e. lipid and protein depots) to 
sustain normal weight losses during incubation (Fig. 1-8).
For all years combined, adult redhead females began 
incubation at a body weight of about 1044 g and lost about 8 
g/day (Fig. 1-8). At least 77% of yearling females (N=120) 
had body weights below this level in drought years in May 
during the prelaying and early nesting period of redheads on 
the Delta Marsh. Thus, some yearling females may have had 
sufficient endogeneous reserves to produce eggs in drought 
years, but few had sufficient reserves to also incubate 
clutches, at least at normal levels of nest attentiveness.
Recruitment
Yearling females annually comprised 6 to 70% of all 
captured females (N=312) from 1977 to 1981 (Chi-square test, 
P<0.0001). Yearling female abundance in spring populations 
clearly reflected suitability of breeding habitat conditions
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Figure 1-7. Frequency 
weights during drought 
class intervals are: 
1000-1099 g, 1100-1199
graph of redhead female body 
years 1977, 1978, and 1980. 
4:799 g, 800-899 g, 900-999 g, 





Figure 1-8. Body weights of laying (N=7 yearling,
13 adult) and incubating redhead females (N=18 adult) 
during 1976-80. Verticle line represents range, 
horizontal line the mean, and the rectangle represents
1 SD.
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and reproductive success prevailing each previous spring 
(Fig. 1-9). Both the number and percentage of yearling 
females were correlated with average marsh water levels over 
May and June of the previous year (R2 = 0.97 and 0.91, 
respectively, both P<0.02). Consequently, only about 8.3% 
of 145 captured yearling females were recruited into spring 
populations from redhead reproductive efforts during 3 
drought seasons in a 5-year period. Major population 
recruitment was primarily dependent upon levels of "normal" 
or nonparasitic nesting.
DISCUSSION
Several major studies of host/parasite relationships 
among canvasbacks and redheads (e.g. Erickson 1948, Weller 
1959, Olson 1964) have been handicapped by: 1) small samples 
of nests observed during droughts, and 2) inability to 
interpret fluctuating rates of parasitism simultaneously 
with changing habitat conditions and with size and age 
structure of breeding populations. Thus, Weller (1959, p. 
352) concluded: "...that the parasitic tendencies of 
species like the redhead and ruddy duck are inherent and not 
subject to measurable modification by the physical 
environment." However, Weller (1959) also noted that only a 
long-term study in which environmental and population 
variables were measured, could determine this accurately.
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Figure 1-9. Average May and June water levels in the 
Delta Marsh measured above arbitrary reference level of 
247.44 m. Cross-hatched bar represents percentage of 
yearling redhead females and the open bar the percent of 
adult females captured in spring. Total sample of females 
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Olson (1964) and Michot (1976) concluded that interspecific 
parasitism rates were directly correlated with tendencies of 
redheads to lay and incubate clutches in their own nests. 
Thus, in years of low redhead nesting effort, parasitism 
rates declined as well. More recently, Joyner (1983) stated 
that redhead parasitism rates in a major breeding area in 
Utah were not affected by changes in habitat conditions.
Based on current information, I reject these 
interpretations as being adequate general explanations for 
causes of annual variations (or apparent lack of them) in 
redhead parasitism rates. Instead, I present and evaluate 
several working hypotheses about relationships between 
wetland environments and reproductive traits of redheads and 
their hosts.
Hypothesis: Prairie Droughts Increase Reproductive Costs For 
Nesting Female Redheads.
Life history theory (Williams 1966, Stearns 1976, 1977) 
predicts a positive correlation between reproductive effort 
(RE) and juvenile survivorship for iteroparous animals 
living in variable environments. Reproductive effort is 
often measured in terms of energetic costs of breeding (e.g. 
clutch biomass) since true reproductive costs (i.e. impact 
of current RE on survival and future breeding potential) 
(Clutton-Brock 1984) are difficult to measure and compare
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among species. None the less, it is through reproductive 
costs of breeding that natural selection operates 
(Clutton-Brock 1984).
In addition, there is some difficulty in distinguishing 
between true variation in RE and variable reproductive 
performance caused by fluctuating food resources (Nichols et 
al. 1976). The former situation represents a different 
apportionment of resources into reproduction, while the 
latter simply reflects environmental limits on amounts of 
energy available for reproduction under constant RE. At 
issue here is whether prairie droughts create predictably 
higher reproductive costs for redhead females.
Drought And Wetland Food Resources
Freshwater wetlands are among the most productive 
ecosystems (de la Cruz 1978). However, annual primary 
productivity fluctuates greatly in response to precipitation 
patterns and other factors (van der Valk and Davis 1978).
In general, abundance and quality of wetland basins 
determines reproductive performance of most waterfowl 
species in prairie regions (e.g. Smith 1971, Stoudt 1971, 
Trauger and Stoudt 1978, Stoudt 1982, Krapu et al. 1983). 
During prairie-wide droughts, several environmental factors 
may fluctuate in synchrony, complicating determination of 
which factors (e.g. amount and quality of nesting cover, 
reduced food levels, higher predation) are responsible for 
variable reproductive performance.
There is abundant, but albeit generally indirect 
evidence, that lower water levels during drought reduces 
food abundance for breeding waterfowl. The most general 
evidence is the drastic reduction in number and area of 
foraging sites in shallow-water habitats (Stoudt 1971, 1982; 
Swanson and Meyer 1977, Krapu et al. 1983). Olson (1964, p. 
40) noted during a late Manitoba spring under drought 
conditions that "...amphibians and insects were noticeably 
less abundant than in the mild spring of 1960 when the 
prairie sloughs and uplands contained many insects, frogs, 
toads, and salamanders." Swanson and Meyer (1977) reported 
reduced aquatic invertebrate populations during severe 
droughts and altered food habits by breeding blue-winged 
teal (A. discors).
Major prairie-wide drought conditions prevailed across 
central North America in 1977, and to a lesser extent, 1980. 
As a result of several concurrent, but independent studies 
on different species, a new body of evidence now implicates 
relationships between reduced food resources in spring and 
reproductive impairment of waterfowl.
Lesser snow geese (Chen c. caerulescens) at La Parouse 
Bay, Manitoba, demonstrated increased nonbreeding and lower 
clutch sizes in 1977 and 1980, which Davies and Cooke 
(1983a) attributed partly to reduced availability of high 
quality plant foods during migration through dry prairie
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regions. Based upon systematic sampling, Hohman (1984) 
found that mean abundance of non-mollusc invertebrates 
declined in northwestern Minnesota in 1980 and that food 
availability strongly influenced diet selection by breeding 
ring-necked ducks (A. collaris). In contrast, Afton (1984) 
did not believe that breeding ground food resources declined 
on deeper wetlands near Erickson, Manitoba, or that they 
directly limited lesser scaup (A. affinis) nesting.
However, the severe 1977 drought appeared to delay lesser 
scaup nest initiation, and in 1980, some late-arriving 
yearling females had apparently "decided" not to attempt 
breeding even before reaching natal ponds. Thus, Afton 
(1984) suggested that factors during winter or spring 
migration could impact reproductive performance. Although 
dealing primarily with postbreeding redheads, Bailey (1981) 
reported that low 1977 water levels sharply reduced overall 
submergent vegetation availability and concentrated redheads 
in more stable habitats at Lake Winnipegosis, Manitoba. 
Similarly, in North Dakota, the drought restricted foraging 
mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) to deeper wetlands that 
qualitatively supported low numbers of midge larvae (Krapu 
et al. 1983). Lack of spring runoff prevented pintails (A. 
acuta) and mallards from obtaining highly preferred 
invertebrate foods, such as earthworms (Swanson et al. 1979, 
Krapu et al. 1983).
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Similarly, in this study, qualitative observations of 
reduced food abundance during droughts on the Delta Marsh 
were supported by lower breeding season body weights and 
lower nest attentiveness by incubating redhead females. It 
is theoretically possible that females were able to assess 
habitat suitability before or after arriving on breeding 
grounds and "decided" not to accumulate maximal or normal 
endogenous reserves for reproduction during drought. This 
situation seems unlikely since prairie wetland conditions 
may improve rapidly due to unpredictable precipitation 
events. Even when some prairie regions are dry, others may 
be entirely suitable for breeding. Most waterfowl species 
breeding on the prairies demonstrate some tendency to 
emigrate in search of better water conditions when a 
female's natal area is drought impacted (Hanson and McKnight 
1964, Smith 1970, Henny 1973, Calverley and Boag 1977, 
Derksen and Eldridge 1980). Consequently, it would seem 
highly unprofitable for females not to accumulate normal 
amounts of endogenous reserves in anticipation of a breeding 
attempt - if environmental conditions permit.
Additional evidence strongly suggests that restricted 
food availability resulted in low body weights and lower 
nest attentiveness of redheads. Bailey (1981) found that 
the amount of time redheads spent foraging during the dry 
1977 breeding period increased from about 18 - 28% for males
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and 34 - 41% for females over previous years with better 
water conditions. In yet another concurrent study on the 
Delta Marsh, Kaminski and Prince (1981) documented higher 
foraging rates for 5 species of dabbling ducks (Anas spp.) 
on an experimentally flooded impoundment in 1977 than in 
1978 when water levels improved in the rest of the marsh. 
Hohman (1984, p. 56) also found lower body weights among 
breeding ring-necked ducks in 1980, and suggested this was 
due to prairie-wide drought "...which reduced the 
availability of temporary wetlands and, thereby, prevented 
access to seeds of wet meadow vegetation." Based on this 
body of evidence from concurrent studies, one of the major 
general effects of drought conditions on prairie wetlands 
appears to be reduced food abundance and lower endogenous 
reserves of breeding females, possibly due to a combination 
of impacts on wintering, migration, and breeding ground 
habitats (see Heitmeyer and Fredrickson 1981).
Predation
In addition to apparent limitations on food 
availability, probability of successful reproduction 
declines in years of drought. Mendall (1958) noted higher 
predation on ring-necked duck nests during years of low 
water levels when nests in the wetland-sedge zone were 
exploited by both mammalian and avian predators. Olson 
(1964) and Stoudt (1982) reported markedly lower nest
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success for canvasbacks and redheads during droughts in 
prairie pothole country near Minnedosa, Manitoba. Nest 
success there was lowered primarily by higher predation 
rates on eggs, particularly by raccoons (Procyon lotor). 
Giroux (1981a) also found higher predation rates on 
waterfowl nests by mammalian predators during the 1977 
drought in Alberta.
The same trend in predation occurred on the Delta 
Marsh. During droughts, nest sites were restricted to a 
relatively narrow fringe of flooded emergent vegetation.
This may have made nests relatively more accessable to 
mammalian predators that only had to search smaller bands of 
vegetation for nests as opposed to when extensive 
shallow-marsh areas were flooded and nest dispersion 
increased.
Lower productivity of wetlands and terrestrial habitats 
in droughts may reduce abundance of small mammal, insect, 
fish, amphibian, and other predator foods, causing them to 
concentrate feeding activities more in wetland edges. It 
has been suggested that small mammal populations may buffer 
waterfowl nests from predation (Byers 1974, Weller 1979). 
Alternately, Rogers (1964) suggested that nest predation 
rates increased during drought for lesser scaup because 
mammalian predators, in this case striped skunks (Mephitis
mephitis) and mink (Mustela vison), concentrated feeding
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activities around wetland edges where voles (Microtus spp.) 
were relatively abundant in dry years. In drought years on 
the Delta Marsh, I have watched mink systematically 
searching the flooded band of emergent vegetation around 
wetland edges.
Brood Survival
Effects of drought on survival of broods and 
postfledging juvenile waterfowl have not been well 
documented. Mendall (1958, p. 143) stated that brood 
survival in ring-necked ducks correlated closely with water 
levels: "In drought years, when emergent vegetation is 
limited, or when mud exists between adequate cover and 
water, much more predation occurs." Grice and Rogers (1965) 
reported lower survival of wood duck (Aix sponsa) broods in 
a year of low water, but did not implicate potential causal 
factors. During a previous drought in North Dakota, Salyer 
(1962) reported lower brood survival than in wetter years. 
However, he attributed increased mortality to greater 
distances that dabbling duck young traversed across uplands 
to reach brood-rearing sites and did not indicate that 
predation was involved. Stoudt (1982, p. 28) also observed 
poor canvasback brood survival in drought years during 1961 
to 1972 when "...wetlands were low and less numerous and 
travel between them was farther and more hazardous."
In general, lower waterfowl brood production in 
droughts has been attributed to greater brood movements and 
lower mean brood sizes (Dzubin and Gollop 1972), but annual 
differences in survival rates have not often been related to 
specific environmental factors (e.g. greater predation, 
lower food resources). However, Bengtson (1972) attributed 
markedly lower survival rates of ducklings of 7 waterfowl 
species to a food shortage in one year. Talent et al.
(1983) found that 13 of 25 mallard females (52%) lost entire 
broods in North Dakota. Most mortality did not occur during 
overland travel as generally suspected, rather, predation by 
mink on wetlands was apparently the major cause of duckling 
mortality.
On the Delta Marsh, unusual mortality of ducklings and 
other marsh wildlife was observed only in drought years. In 
June and July, the extensive floating algae mats began to 
decompose and shallow water areas of the marsh were stagnant 
and did not appear to support abundant aquatic insects in 
the form of emerging adult midges. In these years, I found 
dead and uneaten young floating in the marsh, including 
those of mallard and pied-billed grebes (Podilymbus 
podiceps). Also, nests of red-winged blackbirds (Agelaius 
phoeniceus) in the marsh contained numerous dead young,
apparently having starved to death.
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Reproductive Costs
Nesting entails large reproductive costs for females, 
partly because of the direct energetic expense of egg 
laying, but also because of parental care during incubation 
and brood rearing. For example, in Nevada, canvasbacks and 
redheads used 72% and 56%, respectively, of their prelaying 
lipid reserves during incubation (Noyes 1983). Laughlin 
(1975) reported that female tufted ducks (A. fuligula) lost 
an additional 40% of postlaying lipid reserves during 
incubation. Females often reach a low point in the annual 
weight cycle at the end of incubation or by early brood 
rearing (Folk et al. 1966, Laughlin 1975, Korschgen 1977, 
Drobney 1982, Hohman 1984).
Breeding female redheads enter the molt period later 
than nonbreeders or unsuccessfully nesting hens and at lower 
body weights (Bailey 1981). Some brood-rearing females 
apparently begin the remigial molt so late they are unlikely 
to regain flight capabilities prior to fall freeze-up and 
have near starvation-level protein and lipid reserves 
(Bailey 1981). Thus, a normal reproductive attempt not only 
involves great energetic expense, it also impinges upon the 
annual molt/migration cycle by retarding optimal 
physiological preparation for fall migration and other 
postbreeding events bearing upon survival and future 
reproductive potential.
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Aside from direct energetic costs, nesting poses 
relatively high risks to incubating females through 
predation (Bellrose et al. 1964, Eberhardt and Sargeant 
1977, Johnson and Sargeant 1977, Afton 1984). It is 
generally conceded that disparate male-biased sex ratios in 
waterfowl populations result from higher female mortality 
during or due to breeding (e.g. Johnson and Sargeant 1977). 
If nest predation increases during drought seasons for those 
females that do nest, it is reasonable to expect that such 
females expose themselves to relatively greater predation 
risks as well. Unfortunately, no data are available to 
assess this conclusion.
Mallard survival rates appear to be lower in years of 
poor breeding ground habitat conditions on North American 
prairies (Nichols et al. 1982). Relationships between low 
water levels and subsequent survival are stronger for males, 
which may reflect the increased nonbreeding by females 
during droughts, and hence, avoidance of normal reproductive 
risks (Nichols et al. 1982). The causal mechanisms behind 
higher drought-related mortality are unknown and could be 
due to a variety of factors in a drought syndrome (e.g. 
lower food resources, poor body condition, higher mobility, 
higher predation or disease rates).
The preceding empirical evidence suggests that severe 
droughts on the prairies (a common event) can present higher
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reproductive costs to nesting redhead females through: 1) 
lower available food resources, 2) with consequent 
reductions in breeding season body weights and nest 
attentiveness, 3) increased time spent feeding by breeding 
birds on some areas (Bailey 1981), 4) the possibility of 
extended incubation and increased time nests are exposed to 
predation, and 5) lower egg success rates. High predation 
rates lower egg success and may reflect increased direct 
mortality risks to nesting females as well, although this 
prediction is undocumented. Thus, reproductive costs may 
increase during drought through: 1) an increase in relative 
energetic costs of breeding due to lower available food 
resources, 2) lower probability of egg, and potentially, 
juvenile survivorship, and 3) increased true ultimate costs 
of breeding - i.e. a relatively greater impact of current RE 
on potential for future RE.
Hypothesis: Redhead Females Lower Reproductive Effort In
Response To Prairie Droughts.
I suggest that reproductive costs of incubation 
restrict the ways in which RE may be lowered in response to 
temporary unfavorable environmental conditions resulting in 
predictably lower juvenile survivorship (here measured as 
eggs). The energy expended to maintain an adequate 
developmental environment for eggs is large and represents a
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relatively fixed requirement of successful avian 
reproduction. For example, females under energetic stress 
do not have the option to produce a normal size clutch of 
eggs but radically lower nest attentiveness and thereby 
extend incubation periods substantially. The 25% decrease 
in nest attentiveness observed among redhead females in 
droughts in this study may be near the maximum that females 
can sustain, since so few successfully completed incubation, 
and most deserted nests. Furthermore, extended incubation 
should be disadvantageous because of energetic inefficiency 
of repeated heating and cooling of eggs and because it 
increases the time nests are exposed to predation. Laughlin 
(1975) concluded that variation in food supply during 
incubation was a major factor influencing annual differences 
in hatching success of tufted ducks. Females less attentive 
during incubation appeared more prone to lose nests to 
predators.
Among large geese (Anserini), females with greater 
endogenous reserves are more attentive incubators (Aldrich 
and Raveling 1983), and females that leave nests more 
frequently to feed suffer higher egg predation (e.g. Harvey 
1971, Inglis 1977, Raveling and Lumsden 1977). During 1975 
to 1977 at Marshy Point, Manitoba, adjacent to the Delta 
Marsh, Gatti (1983a) found that incubating mallard females 
were lighter in some years and lost less body weight during
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incubation. Furthermore, body weight loss tended to be 
higher (27%) for early-nesting hens and lower (11%) in 
late-nesting hens. Although incubation rhythms were not 
directly measured, one implication of Gatti's (1983a) 
results is that females were less attentive incubators in 
seasons and years in which individuals were in poorer body 
condition. Renesting ducks also incubate less attentively 
(Low 1945, Afton 1980), probably at least partly due to 
lower endogenous reserves (e.g. Krapu 1974).
Since incubation represents a relative all-or-none 
commitment during avian reproduction, several options that 
could theoretically be available to females for adjusting RE 
in response to drought include: 1) nonbreeding, 2) reduced 
clutch size, 3) laying and incubating a clutch (possibly at 
lower nest attentiveness), but abandoning the attempt if 
environmental conditions do not improve or body condition 
reaches a lower critical threshold, and 4) brood parasitism.
Despite high nest predation rates, observations of 
marked birds on the Delta Marsh and Lake Winnipegosis, 
Manitoba (Bailey 1981), suggest nonbreeding by a relatively 
large segment of the population during droughts. Nearly 
constant turnover rates for marked redheads indicates 
large-scale emigration of drought-displaced birds. Redheads 
are notably sensitive to drought conditions in the Prairie 
Pothole Region of North America. In years of severe
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drought, redheads depart the prairie region before 
canvasbacks and without making any significant nesting 
attempt (Olson 1964). In contrast, many canvasbacks attempt 
to nest under moderate drought conditions, although fewer 
renesting attempts are made and most birds leave the 
prairies for molting areas relatively earlier in a poor 
breeding year (Olson 1964).
Effects of parasitism make it difficult to evaluate 
whether redhead clutch size is reduced in drought years. 
Total numbers of redhead eggs in all nests declined during 
droughts (Fig. 1-5), but high nest destruction and desertion 
rates obviate any conclusion. Bengtson (1971) observed 
reduced clutch sizes among several waterfowl species due to 
lower food resources. Although he did not relate this 
change specifically to drought, Bengtson (1972, p. 51) noted 
"...in 1970 unusually warm weather prevailed in June..." 
Annual mean clutch size may even increase during drought due 
to breeding by only older females and fewer small clutches 
in late or renesting attempts (see review by Afton 1984). 
Again, because of the high cost of parental investment 
during incubation and brood-rearing, major reductions in 
clutch size would not appear to be an economically feasible 
way of lowering RE in response to drought, a conclusion 
supported by empirical evidence (e.g. Afton 1983, Krapu et 
al. 1983).
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Spontaneous nest desertion (i.e. not influenced by- 
observer) is high for canvasbacks and redheads during 
drought (Olson 1964, Stoudt 1982, this study). Bengtson 
(1972) noted higher nest desertion rates for several 
waterfowl species when invertebrate abundance declined on 
breeding grounds. Nest desertion among canvasbacks and 
redheads has been attributed directly to host response to 
parasitism (Erickson 1948, Olson 1964). However, the 
observation of lower body condition and nest attentiveness 
in this study complicates this conclusion. In addition to 
any direct effects of parasitism, many females may be forced 
to desert nests simply because of limited food resources 
during droughts. Consequently, it is impossible to reach a 
conclusion about whether or not the tendency for high nest 
desertion rates is solely an expression of lower RE during 
droughts.
Parasitic reproduction by redheads is high under 
drought conditions (Low 1945, this study). Although 
canvasbacks do not parasitize to the same extent as 
redheads, they also demonstrate relatively higher rates of 
intraspecific parasitism during droughts (Olson 1964, this 
study). Parasitism and nonbreeding by redheads could 
represent a lower RE by avoiding reproductive costs 
(energetic and risk factors) of incubation and brood 
rearing. Through parasitic reproduction, females could
devote available energy reserves to egg production without 
need to acquire or maintain large endogenous reserves for 
parental care.
In 1977, postbreeding redheads arrived at Lake 
Winnipegosis, Manitoba, with higher body weights and 
significantly greater lipid and protein reserves (Bailey 
1981). These larger reserves reduced postbreeding foraging 
rates and, in general, increased physiological preparation 
for molt and migration (Bailey 1981). Thus, although 
redheads initially had lower body weights on the Delta Marsh 
in spring, the net result of apparent nonbreeding, reduced 
nesting, and high parasitism rates during droughts was that 
females entered the postbreeding season in better body 
condition than in years of more normal reproductive efforts.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to separate true 
variation in RE from reproductive performance limited by 
food availability (Nichols et al. 1976). Thus, although 
observations of responses such as nonbreeding, high nest 
desertion, less renesting, early brood abandonment, and high 
parasitism could superficially support the hypothesis that 
RE was lowered in droughts, they are also consistent with 
the hypothesis that reproductive performance is limited by 
energy/nutrient availability during major drought.
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Hypothesis: Redhead Parasitism Is A Bet-Hedging Strategy
Whereby Production Of Parasitic Eggs Is Increased Under Environmental Conditions Less Favorable To Reproductive Success.
Observations of large changes in both production and 
distribution of parasitic eggs on the Delta Marsh does not 
by itself warrant formation of the bet-hedging hypothesis. 
Gross annual changes in redhead parasitism rates could be 
due to population fluctuations on part of the parasite and 
host or to changing age structure of redhead populations. 
Thus, a change in parasitism rates might simply reflect host 
availability or abundance of a parasitic age cohort in the 
redhead population (e.g. yearling females - see Weller 
1959).
A multiple regression model of environmental/population 
factors does not support these explanations of annual 
changes in parasitism rates on the Delta Marsh (Table 1-5). 
If there were strong relationships between host/parasite 
population levels or abundance of yearling females in the 
redhead population, then these variables should have 
explained a significant part of the observed variation in 
parasitism rates. Instead, it is clear that fluctuating 
spring water levels in the Delta Marsh correlated most 
highly with changing parasitism rates. Thus, it appears 
that the large annual shifts in redhead parasitic egg 
distribution on the Delta Marsh are consistent with
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expectations of a bet-hedging response by individuals to 
drought conditions and apparently do not reflect simple 
changes in population levels or age-structure.
Empirical Support
Although it is sometimes difficult to interpret results 
of other studies conducted under different habitat 
conditions, there is some additional support for the 
bet-hedging hypothesis. In one of the first major studies 
of redhead breeding ecology, Low (1945) noted that intra- 
and interspecific parasitism increased in a dry year in Iowa 
when marsh water levels declined during the breeding season. 
He also noted that a major cause of nest loss was nest 
desertion. Erickson (1948) presented information indicating 
that the percentage of all redhead eggs laid parasitically 
in canvasback clutches increased from 16 - 30% when marsh 
water levels declined by about 34 cm from 1946 to 1947 on 
Malheur Lake, Oregon. Erickson (1948) did not believe that 
increasing parasitism rates could be explained by changing 
population densities of canvasbacks and redheads, since 
ratios of the 2 species remained similar throughout his 
study. Furthermore, he attributed annual changes in 
parasitism rates over 1942, 1946, and 1947 to different 
proportions of redhead females that sustained parasitic 
laying throughout the breeding season as opposed to other 
years in which they laid parasitically first and then 
incubated a clutch of their own.
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Olson (1964) suggested that redhead parasitism rates 
actually decline during droughts - in direct contrast to 
results of this study. However, I suggest this is due to a 
fundamental difference in the way redhead populations 
respond to drought in smaller prairie wetland habitats 
versus larger, more temporally stable wetland complexes such 
as the Delta Marsh. As indicated previously, redhead 
populations are notably sensitive to droughts in prairie 
pothole habitats and emigrate to other areas (Olson 1964). 
Thus, declining parasitism rates under dry conditions in 
prairie pothole habitat may often represent an actual 
decrease in the resident breeding redhead population. For 
example, from 1959 to 1961 in the prairie pothole country 
near Minnedosa, Manitoba, Olson (1964) reported that 
intensity of parasitic laying was directly proportional to 
the amount of normal nesting by redheads and that both 
declined in drought years. However, in a dry year, redheads 
departed the pothole country more rapidly than canvasbacks 
(Olson 1964). Therefore, the low parasitism rates probably 
reflect nonbreeding and emigration by redheads. Similarly, 
Giroux (1981b) noted that parasitism of duck nests by 
redheads in southeastern Alberta declined during a dry year, 
but he attributed this to a decline in the redhead 
population. Other investigators have also felt that lower 
annual parasitism rates in some areas resulted directly from
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lower breeding redhead populations (Weller 1959, Joyner 
1983).
Reproductive Salvaging
There is an alternative hypothesis that may explain 
variations in redhead parasitism rates, although it overlaps 
partially with the bet-hedging hypothesis. That is, direct 
environmental limitations on reproductive success (e.g. 
lower food resources, high nest destruction) result in 
parasitic breeding as the only available alternative to a 
normal nesting attempt or nonbreeding. For example, under 
restrictive environmental conditions, some females may lack 
sufficient endogeneous reserves to both lay and incubate a 
clutch. Consequently, parasitic laying might be the only 
available option to nonbreeding. Under this hypothesis, 
high nest destruction itself could cause high parasitism 
rates. Females losing nests during laying might continue 
laying parasitically. Under poor habitat conditions, 
incubating females losing a nest might be in relatively poor 
body condition and "renest" by laying parasitically.
This hypothesis is supported to a limited extent by 
observations of high redhead parasitism rates due to 
flooding and nest loss. Low (1945) reported that redhead 
parasitism increased when storm runoff flooded nests 
compared to a year of more stable marsh water levels. 
Erickson (1948) documented a higher rate of canvasback
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parasitism by redheads in 1942 when Malheur Lake was flooded 
to full-pool levels compared to subsequent years of lower 
water levels. Unfortunately, the rise in water levels 
during the first half of the 1942 breeding season was 
accompanied by rapid drying and dramatic reductions in 
surface area of emergent vegetation during the last half, 
complicating the evidence. Erickson (1948) did not believe 
that sustained redhead parasitism was caused by excessive 
nest flooding. However, he attributed higher canvasback 
nest losses that year directly to nest desertion caused by 
high redhead parasitism.
From the preceding discussion, it is apparent that it 
is technically difficult to distinguish between bet-hedging 
and more direct environmental limitations as the reason for 
fluctuating parasitism rates when measured on an annual, 
population-wide basis. Comparing results from different 
studies is made more difficult by the need demonstrated in 
this study for a multivariable approach in measuring 
environmental/population factors potentially influencing 
parasitism rates. The strongest evidence supporting a 
bet-hedging hypothesis comes from observations of marked 
individuals.
Using marked birds, Weller (1959) documented presence 
of what he called "semiparasitic" redheads that laid eggs 
parasitically and then incubated their own clutch. Johnson
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(1978) also reported this behavior for marked redheads. 
Through time-lapse photography at canvasback nests, several 
marked individuals in this study were known to have laid 
eggs paras itically prior to a nesting attempt. Factors such 
as poor body condition or high nest loss may increase 
parasitism rates in a given year, but they cannot explain 
why many individual females attempt to first parasitize, 
then nest normally within a single breeding season. I 
suggest this type of reproduction is true bet-hedging. 
Ramifications of a bet-hedging reproductive tactic to life 
history of parasite and host are explored in greater detail 
in subsequent sections.
Life History And Ecological Considerations 
Age-Related Aspects
Parasitism has frequently been attributed to young 
females (generally yearlings) lacking the reproductive 
potential or effort of adult females (e.g. Weller 1959, 
Grenquist 1963, Grice and Rogers 1965, Yom-Tov 1980). Many 
ducks (Anatinae) breed at the age of 1 or 2 years, but often 
nest later, have smaller clutches, lower nest success, and 
exhibit less renesting than adults (see Batt and Prince 
1978, 1979; Afton 1984, and references therein). Regardless 
of ultimate causation, lower body weights observed among 
yearling female redheads in this study indicate a reduced
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ability to sustain average weight losses and maintain nest 
attentiveness similar to adults. However, it is unlikely 
that high parasitism rates in drought years on the Delta 
Marsh resulted from breeding activities of yearling females.
For the redhead, and other waterfowl in general, the 
majority of parasitism occurs relatively early in breeding 
seasons prior to major nest initiation periods (Weller 1959, 
Grice and Rogers 1965, Johnson 1978, Clawson et al. 1979). 
Since yearling females do not generally achieve peak 
reproductive condition and nest until later in a breeding 
season, this "early" parasitism might be suspected to result 
from breeding by adult females. In drought years on the 
Delta Marsh, parasitism rates remained consistently high 
although yearling females comprised from 10 - 70% of female 
populations in spring (Fig. 1-9). Furthermore, rapid 
turnover of marked yearling females demonstrated that most 
did not attempt to breed under drought conditions.
Some yearling females undoubtedly did lay parasitically 
in drought years, since several deposited eggs inside decoy 
traps after capture. Behavioral observations suggest these 
females were probably ready to lay parasitically and were 
attracted to the redhead or canvasback decoy hen in the 
trap. Weller (1959) trapped redhead females at host nests 
and 65% of a sample of 40 females were subjectively aged as 
yearlings. Johnson (1978) found that adult female redheads
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nested earlier than yearlings and tended to be affected by 
higher intraspecific parasitism rates - again implicting 
adult females for the parasitism. However, it is clear that 
both yearling and adult age classes are capable of 
parasitism, although the bulk of parasitic laying in years 
of extreme drought and extensive nonbreeding is probably 
done by adults.
Ecological Comparisons Among Pochards
If the avian breeding environment is the template that 
shapes many features of a species' life history strategy, 
then ecological comparisons among closely related species 
are useful in establishing probable selective features in 
the evolutionary process. However, it should be stressed 
that current organismal adaptations are the relative "end 
products" of evolution and may not represent initial 
starting conditions for specific comparisons of interest. 
Thus, the intent of the following discussion is not to sort 
out true cause and effect relationships for
environment/life-history parameters influencing evolution of 
parasitism, but rather to initially view them descriptively 
as a correlation matrix of environmental and biological 
factors.
Breeding redheads tend to reach maximum densities on 
large, often alkaline marsh complexes in the arid interior 
of North America (Weller 1964). Smaller prairie wetlands
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are consistently used as breeding habitat as well, but 
perhaps on a more facultative basis, being readily abandoned 
in favor of more permanent marshes during drought (Bailey 
1981, this study). Olson (1964) reported that redheads were 
4 - 6  times more numerous than canvasbacks on large marsh 
complexes such as the Delta Marsh, while canvasbacks were 
relatively more abundant in prairie pothole habitat.
The redhead is a feeding generalist within its breeding 
environment with a largely vegetarian diet (mostly Chara 
spp. and seeds of Potamogeton spp. and Scirpus spp.) that 
emphasizes common foods and opportunistic exploitation of 
animal foods for protein during laying and incubation (Noyes 
1983). Preferred foods make up a relatively small 
percentage of the redhead diet (Noyes 1983). By contrast, 
the canvasback is a relative feeding specialist, well 
adapted for probing wetland substrates for vegetative tubers 
of pondweeds (e.g. Potamogeton spp.). Compared to 
redheads, canvasbacks maintain a diet with a high percentage 
of preferred foods, emphasizing pondweed tubers prior to 
laying and invertebrates thereafter during the breeding 
season (Noyes 1983).
Body weights of prelaying and laying canvasback females 
are about 15 - 20% greater than redheads (Noyes 1983).
Noyes (1983) found that female canvasbacks maintained large 











reserves during incubation, which probably allowed them to 
reduce foraging time and be highly attentive incubators and 
brood parents. Redhead females expended relatively more 
lipid reserves during laying (34%) and had proportionately 
fewer reserves (56%) to utilize during incubation and brood 
rearing (Noyes 1983). These data support general 
observations that redhead females tend to desert broods at 
an earlier age than several other waterfowl species 
(Hochbaum 1944, Weller 1959), a behavior undoubtedly 
influenced by effects of late nesting and time required to 
complete the annual molt (Hochbaum 1944).
The other North American Aythya breed in aquatic 
environments that are less prone to drought. Both the 
lesser scaup and greater scaup (A. marila) breed mainly at 
higher latitudes and specialize on nektonic animal foods, 
especially amphipods (Crustacea - Amphipoda). When in 
sympatry with canvasbacks and redheads in the Prairie 
Pothole Region, lesser scaup tend to breed around larger, 
deeper, and more permanent wetlands supporting high amphipod 
densities (Rogers 1964, Afton 1983). The small ring-necked 
duck is a feeding generalist utilizing sedge marsh and bog 
habitat characterized by relatively low primary productivity 
(Mendall 1958, Hohman 1984), but perhaps by greater temporal 
stability compared to shallow wetlands in grassland regions. 




intra- and interspecifically on occasion (Weller 1959, 
Yom-Tov 1980), parasitic reproduction does not appear to be 
as large a component of an annual breeding effort as it does 
for redheads.
Thus, the ecological picture that emerges for the 
redhead is that of a species breeding in seasonal and 
semi-arid environments and in wetlands fluctuating widely in 
suitability for reproduction both among and within breeding 
seasons. The redhead's feeding niche is characterized by a 
generalist, herbivorous diet that stresses abundant, coarse 
vegetation varying widely in caloric content (Noyes 1983), 
but with a critical reliance on invertebrates and other 
aquatic protein sources during laying and incubation. The 
tendency for later nesting than its major host may be partly 
due to the breeding strategy itself in which redhead females 
parasitize other nesting canvasbacks or redheads prior to 
establishing their own nests (Weller 1959, Johnson 1978, 
this study). Also, in comparison to canvasbacks, the late 
breeding of redheads may be partly due to smaller body size, 
coarse vegetarian diet, opportunistic use of high-protein 
foods, and a relatively greater reliance on exogenous, 
breeding ground food sources to initiate and complete 
reproduction. Later breeding may pose additional ecological 
constraints on reproductive success, since for many anatids, 
late-hatched broods tend to suffer greater prefledging
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mortality (Grice and Rogers 1965, Bengtson 1972, Ringelman 
and Longcore 1982, Cooke et al. 1984, Dow and Fredga 1984, 
probably because of declining food resources.
Water levels in prairie wetlands generally decline 
during summer along with reduced abundance and availability 
of certain foods (e.g. Hohman 1984). Consequently, the 
redhead often nests during or immediately before declining 
habitat conditions. Thus, the redhead's reproductive 
performance may be relatively more food limited than the 
canvasback, with the additional factor that nest and egg 
success is predictably lower during droughts, primarily due 
to desertion and predation. I offer the working hypothesis
i
that this combination of ecological factors has resulted in 
brood parasitism by redheads as a bet-hedging approach to K
II1reproduction in a variable breeding environment.
£By contrast, the canvasback breeding range overlaps 
substantially with the redhead, but canvasbacks pursue a 
more "normal" reproductive strategy by virtue of: 1) larger
Jit
body size, 2) feeding specialization that allows a high 
percentage of high-caloric/nutrient-rich foods in its diet 
(Noyes 1983), 3) early nesting in a seasonal environment, 
and 4) at least slightly greater independence from 
fluctuations in breeding ground food resources needed to lay 
clutches and maintain high nest attentiveness to enhance 
reproductive success.
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The ecological description outlined for the redhead is 
similar to several other pochards that parasitize 
frequently. The european pochard (A. ferina) also has a 
predominantly vegetarian diet, breeds on shallow inland 
wetlands, nests relatively late, and parasitizes frequently 
(Cramp and Simmons 1977). The red-crested pochard (Netta 
rufina) has a similar characterization including a southerly 
breeding distribution. Breeding of the southern pochard (N. 
erythropthalma) in Africa and South America is highly 
influenced by rainfall periods and large variance in maximum 
clutch size records (Johnsgard 1978) probably indicates some 
parasitic breeding as it does for the australian white-eye 
(A. australis) and the rosybill (N. peposaca) of South 
America (Weller 1967).
The tufted duck is somewhat of an ecological 
counterpart to the North American lesser scaup. The tufted 
duck is a small-bodied (typically 600 - 950 g) duck breeding 
in upper middle latitudes of the Palearctic (Cramp and 
Simmons 1977). The omnivorous diet emphasizes molluscs, 
chironomid larvae, and seeds of Potamogeton spp. with 
lesser amounts of aquatic vegetation (Cramp and Simmons 
1977). At Loch Leven, Kinross, Scotland, chironomid larvae 
accounted for 60% of the foods of tufted ducks (Laughlin 
1975). The tufted duck often nests in high concentrations 
on islands or in gull colonies (Larid spp.) and
intraspecific parasitism can affect about 10 - 15% of a 
season's nests based upon extraordinarily large clutches as 
criteria for parasitism (Bengtson 1972, Laughlin 1975). So 
although parasitic egg laying is at times common among 
tufted ducks, as for the lesser scaup, it does not appear to 
be as common as among redheads.
Evolution Of Brood Parasitism In Waterfowl
Many previous explanations for evolution of parasitic 
behavior in waterfowl stress autogenic origins (e.g. 
breakdown of nesting instincts, abnormal physiology, 
breakdown of mating systems) or have focused much attention 
on how the first eggs might have been deposited 
parasitically (e.g. nest loss during laying, accidental 
laying in the wrong nest) (see reviews in Hamilton and 
Orians 1965). These considerations are largely irrelevant 
to understanding the adaptive value and ecology of brood 
parasitism. There would appear ample opportunity for eggs 
to be deposited parasitically on occasion through frequently 
occurring natural events (e.g. nest destruction, mate loss, 
dense nesting, competition for nest sites, mate competition) 
for many, if not most, avian species.
Hamilton and Orians (1965, p. 365) stressed that 
regular brood parasitism is an adaptive process. They noted 
that although ecological factors facilitating evolution of
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parasitism can only be speculated upon, they "...are 
probably universal among birds, but brood parasitism is 
comparatively rare." Hamilton and Orians (1965) also 
suggested that when selection pressures for parasitism were 
positive, intermediate stages in the evolutionary process 
(i.e. when parts of the population were parasitic and parts 
were nonparasitic) should be of short duration and uncommon 
in nature. According to this hypothesis, the condition of 
facultative parasitism in the redhead probably represents a 
temporary stage on the path to becoming an obligate 
parasite.
Past interpretation of the adaptive role of parasitism 
in redhead breeding ecology has perhaps been biased by the 
preponderance of published studies documenting poor success 
of parasitic eggs (e.g. Erickson 1948, Weller 1959, Olson 
1964, Lokemoen 1966, Joyner 1976, 1983). Descriptions of 
low water levels, high nest desertion rates, and other 
factors indicates that these studies were conducted under 
poor or declining breeding habitat conditions, or in 
situations where breeding redheads greatly outnumbered 
interspecific hosts. As demonstrated in this study, redhead 
reproductive performance varys dynamically relative to 
changing wetland habitats. Additional studies of redheads 
breeding in different geographic areas support this result 
and provide evidence for the variable productivity of 
parasitic and "normal" reproduction.
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Alliston (1979) described exceptionally high 
reproductive success (90.1% nest success) for a redhead 
population breeding in Lake St. Francis, in southwestern 
Quebec, more than 1800 km from the principal breeding range. 
Redheads nesting on sedge-meadow islands in Lake St. Francis 
encountered relatively stable water levels during breeding 
seasons and about 20% of completed clutches had been subject 
to intraspecific parasitism. However, parasitism rates 
remained relatively stable among years and <1% of hatched 
ducklings were recruited through interspecific parasitism 
(Alliston 1979).
On Ruby Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Nevada, breeding 
canvasbacks slightly outnumbered breeding redheads, and 
although 68% of canvasback nests were parasitized (Bouffard 
1983), success of parasitic redhead eggs (58%) almost 
equaled that of host canvasback eggs (68 - 71%) (Bouffard 
1983). Bouffard (1983) estimated that nearly 20% of the 
annual redhead production at Ruby Lake came from eggs 
hatched in canvasback nests. Similarly, in prairie pothole 
habitat where canvasbacks typically outnumber redheads, 
about 22 - 35% of hatched redhead young are produced from 
interspecific parasitism (Mattson 1973, Johnson 1978), 
despite low parasitic egg success of about 20 - 25%.
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The Hypotheses
Population recruitment arguments, similar to the 
preceding information on redheads, have been used to 
rationalize an adaptive basis for productivity of parasitic 
reproduction in waterfowl. For example, several 
investigators (Morse and Wight 1969, Clawson et al. 1979) 
have stated that dump nesting (i.e. intraspecific 
parasitism) in the wood duck contributed more young to the 
population than would have an equal number of unparasitized 
nests. They reached this conclusion on the basis of larger 
compound clutch sizes and a greater total number of young 
hatching from parasitized nests. While this statement may 
be true in an ultimate sense, it is erroneous in the fashion 
the authors intended.
Young resulting from nonparasitic and parasitic eggs 
were not quantitatively separated in these analyses, and 
although the majority of young may have been produced from 
parasitized nests, these nests also contained nonparasitic 
young of host females. Thus, precise demographic analyses 
are difficult unless parasitic and nonparasitic eggs are 
separated. But most importantly, since egg and nest success 
is greater in unparasitized nests than in parasitized nests 
(Morse and Wight 1969, Clawson et al. 1979), absolute 
production of young would have been theoretically greater 
(on a population basis) had all these eggs been deposited 
and incubated in "normal" nests.
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Demographic analysis of parasitic reproduction is 
certainly a valid concern for understanding population 
ecology and managment (e.g. Johnson 1978, Heusmann et al. 
1980). However, this approach does not answer the question 
of how parasitic reproduction increases inclusive fitness of 
the individual.
Parasitic reproduction (regular or occasional) is 
pervasive among the anatidae (Weller 1959, Yom-Tov 1980) and 
a wide variety of hypotheses have been suggested for 
proximate and ultimate ecological factors promoting its 
evolution or occurrence (Table 1-6). Autogenic or 
accidental events postulated for the origin of brood 
parasitism will not be discussed at length here. For 
example, it is possible that nest loss during laying could 
promote parasitic egg deposition (e.g. Haramis et al. 1983). 
Under these circumstances, parasitic laying would still be 
adaptive in attempting to salvage some reproductive success. 
However, this type of phenomenon (i.e. nest destruction 
during laying) is likely to be so common among avian species 
that it does not shed much light on how it could have 
facilitated evolution of parasitism in one species or a 
group of species in comparison to others.
Young females parasitize.—  Age has often been 
suggested as a cause of parasitic reproduction. In his 
review of parasitism, Yom-Tov (1980, p. 105) concluded with
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Table 1-6. Selected hypotheses explaining the evolution or 
occurrence of waterfowl brood parasitism.3
General category/Explanation
Autogenic:
a) degeneration of nesting instincts
b) ready to lay egg before nest constructed
Accidental:
a) accidental laying in wrong nest 
Ecological/Evolutionary:
a) reproductive salvaging -e.g. nest loss during laying
b) young females lay parasitically
c) shortage of suitable nest sites, high nest densities, 
or nests easily found
d) large host clutch size favors parasitic egg 
deposition during laying period
e) lack of nest defense or territoriality promotes 
parasitism
f) kin relationships reduce disadvantage of being 
parasitized
g) precocial young reduce disadvantage of being 
parasitized -e.g. higher survival in larger broods
h) energy/nutrients available for egg production but not 
incubation
i) parasitism results from bet-hedging or variance- 
reduction reproduction
j) parasitism increases fecundity
See text for sources.
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little evidence, that parasitism was sometimes due to 
"young, unmated birds." Grice and Rogers (1965) speculated 
that yearling wood ducks might pass through a parasitic 
stage during the female's reproductive development.
Grenquist (1963) reported higher parasitism rates 2 years 
after a good production year when numbers of first-time 
breeding females should have been high in a common goldeneye 
(Bucephala clangula) population. However, contrary to these 
indications, parasitism in waterfowl does not appear to be 
strictly, nor even predominantly, an age-related 
reproductive strategy.
Like the redhead, wood ducks tend to deposit parasitic 
eggs more often earlier in nesting seasons, before most 
yearling females are reproductively active (Grice and Rogers 
1965, Clawson et al. 1979). Hartman (1972) did not capture 
any known yearling female wood ducks in a breeding 
population until after the peak of parasitic laying had 
already occurred. Based on observations of marked 
individuals, parasitic females are represented by both 
yearlings and adults up to at least 8 years of age in wood 
ducks (Heusmann et al. 1980). Therefore, for both of the 
perhaps better-studied parasitic waterfowl, redheads and 
wood ducks, parasitic breeding does not appear to be simply 
explained by consideration of age.
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Competition for nest sites.—  Limited availability and 
competition for nest sites has been considered a possible 
factor favoring expression or evolution of intraspecific 
parasitism (Weller 1959, Clawson et al. 1979, Andersson and 
Eriksson 1982). Olson (1964) felt that the amount and 
quality of emergent vegetation available for nesting in 
prairie wetlands was a major factor affecting canvasback and 
redhead breeding efforts. However, I found that even though 
the amount of well-flooded emergent vegetation decreased 
radically during drought years, the Delta Marsh still 
contained extensive areas of emergent cover qualitatively 
suitable for nesting. Many areas of bulrush cover, 
including emergent islands in deeper portions of the marsh, 
remained well flooded throughout nesting seasons, yet few 
nests were established there or anywhere else by canvasbacks 
or redheads in years of severe drought. It is unlikely that 
shortage of emergent nesting cover is either a major 
proximate or ultimate factor influencing evolution of 
parasitism in redheads or canvasbacks (cf. Weller 1959).
Competition for limited nest sites has more frequently 
been raised as a major ecological factor important to cavity 
nesters (Grenquist 1963, Grice and Rogers 1965, Clawson et 
al. 1979). One of the essential observations to this 
argument is that local populations of cavity nesters (e.g. 
common goldeneyes, wood ducks) often increase dramatically
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after artificial nest structures are provided (see 
references in Andersson and Eriksson 1982). The assumption 
is that under natural conditions, both intra- and 
interspecific competition for nest sites limits recruitment 
and presumably could have favored parasitic reproduction, 
particularly by young females competing for nest sites with 
earlier nesting adults (Grenquist 1963, Grice and Rogers 
1965).
Despite intuitive appeal of competition for cavity nest 
sites as a limiting ecological factor, evidence supporting 
these kinds of arguments is equivical. Local populations of 
wood ducks, black-bellied whistling ducks (Dendrocygna 
autumnalis), and common goldeneyes will continue high rates 
of intraspecific parasitism with large surpluses of nesting 
boxes (Morse and Wight 1969, McCamant and Bolen 1979, 
Andersson and Eriksson 1982). Similarly, Pienkowski and 
Evans (1982) felt that parasitism by northern shelducks 
(Tadorna tadorna) could not be explained by shortage of nest 
sites because of large numbers of unused rabbit (Oryctolagus 
cuniculus) burrows and artificial burrows.
I suggest that increased recruitment due to provision 
of a surplus of artificial nest cavities is not adequate 
demonstration of nest site competition. Population 
increases due to artificial nest boxes may indicate that 
predation limited reproductive success in natural cavities
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under natural conditions (see Bellrose et al. 1964). 
Artificial nest boxes provide better protection from 
predators and thus may improve reproductive success and 
contribute to rapid local population growth. Alternately, 
observation of apparent competition among individuals for 
cavity nests under artificially high local population levels 
is also inadequate evidence for ecological importance of 
nest site competition under natural conditions. Human 
activities have markedly changed forest composition and age 
structure over vast regions and little critical information 
exists on availability and use of natural cavities for nest 
sites (but see Bellrose et al. 1964, Delnicki and Bolen 
1975).
The fact remains that intraspecific parasitism is 
common among several hole-nesting waterfowl species that 
have been studied. However, other characteristics of cavity 
nests may influence the expression of parasitism. Andersson 
and Eriksson (1982) suggested that one of the reasons 
intraspecific parasitism evolved mainly among ducks was 
because the nest site is easy to locate. They must have 
been considering mainly cavity nesters, since many waterfowl 
nest on the ground in upland vegetation where nests are both 
well concealed and difficult to locate unless hens are 
flushed at close distance. Perhaps cavity nests would be 
relatively easier for parasitic females to locate in
conspicuous sites such as large dead trees. However, many 
parasitic females appear to follow potential hosts directly 
to their nests (Weller 1959, Hori 1969, Huesmann et al.
1980, Part II) and no information exists on proportions of 
nests found by watching activities of hosts versus random 
searching.
Egg containment and thermal characteristics of cavity 
nests may present some positive advantages to parasitic 
species. Larger numbers of eggs may hatch in cavity nests 
(McCamant and Bolen 1979) than over-water nests (Part II), 
possibly due partly to more uniform egg temperatures (see 
Part II). Parasitic eggs in cavity nests are probably less 
susceptable to being displaced from incubated clutches than 
in over-water nests (Part II).
Parasitism among other waterfowl species is sometimes 
related to high population densities on islands or small 
blocks of attractive nesting habitat (see references in 
Andersson and Eriksson 1982). Rather than causing 
competition for nest sites or increasing accidental laying,
I suggest this situation may increase the opportunity for 
individuals to parasitize. Waterfowl nesting at high 
densities on island habitats (e.g. Newton and Campbell 1975) 
are well able to locate and return to individual nest sites, 
even when hidden in large areas of homogeneous vegetation 
(pers. observ.). Thus, post hoc explanations of the
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commonness of parasitism in waterfowl by competition for 
nest sites or ease of locating nests provide little insight 
into the importance of these ecological factors in evolution 
of parasitism, particularly on a comparative basis with 
other groups of birds.
Large clutch size.—  Yom-Tov (1980) and Andersson and 
Eriksson (1982) suggested that large clutch sizes of 
waterfowl promoted parasitism by increasing the time 
parasitic females could locate and lay in nests before hosts 
began incubation. However, whether or not large host clutch 
size is advantageous to parasitic females depends heavily 
upon egg production and dispersion. Consider 2 basic 
situations: 1) If a female deposits only a small number of 
parasitic eggs/host nest, then large host clutch size should 
be advantageous; or 2) When parasitic females have clutch 
sizes similar to hosts and deposit all eggs in a single host 
nest, then large host clutch size poses no relative 
advantage to parasites.
Theoretical consideration of bet-hedging egg 
distribution (Gillespie 1974) and empirical observations of 
individual parasitic redheads (Part II), suggest that the 
first of the preceding situations probably applies most 
often. That is, usually a small number of eggs (i.e. less 
than a "normal" clutch) are deposited in a host's nest.




advantage to parasitic species. However, if parasitism of 
multiple hosts is common, then host availability in terms of 
number of different laying hosts available over time is 
probably more important as an ecological factor than host 
clutch size alone. Consequently, until more information is 
available on parasitic egg dispersion, it is difficult to 
assess whether large waterfowl clutch sizes are a major 
relative advantage favoring evolution of parasitism in 
comparison to other avian groups.
Nest defense and territoriality.—  Waterfowl mating 
systems are generally characterized by perennial, seasonal, 
or serial monogamy. In this regard, waterfowl do not differ 
from most avian species (Lack 1968). Many waterfowl species 
do not maintain classical, rigidly defined breeding 
territories that include the nest site (McKinney 1965, Nudds 
and Ankney 1982). Most often, nests are dispersed at a 
distance from the pair's feeding areas during the prelaying 
period. Nest dispersion varies from widely spaced to highly 
clumped (e.g. Duebbert et al. 1983) depending upon predation 
pressures. Andersson and Eriksson (1982) suggested that 
lack of territoriality and nest defense during laying 
periods promoted parasitism among waterfowl.
On the Delta Marsh, canvasback males occasionally 
defended the general vicinity of nest sites during laying 
and early incubation periods by chasing redhead pairs short
distances across the water. This defensive behavior did not
stop redhead parasitism. One such defended nest under close 
observation was one of the most heavily parasitized 
canvasback nests found during this study - receiving 34 
parasitic eggs. Presence of brightly colored canvasback 
males near nests may even attract attention of parasitic 
females.
The colonial-nesting snow goose (Anser c. caerulescens) 
is territorial and males defend females and nest sites from 
predators and conspecifics. Several investigators (Mineau 
and Cooke 1979, Owen and Wells 1979) have suggested that 
territorial defense in geese (genus Anser, Branta) functions 
partly to prevent nest parasitism. Based upon genetic 
analysis, Cooke and Mirsky (1972) predicted that white-phase 
snow goose parents (homozygous recessive) should not have 
blue-phase progeny. However, 1.4% of the goslings of 
white-phase parents were of the blue phenotype, which Cooke 
and Mirsky (1972) attributed to parasitic laying. Thus, 
parasitism generally occurs at a low frequency among 
territorial geese nesting at high latitudes (Maclnnes et al. 
1974), although factors such as a retarded snowmelt on the 
breeding grounds and flooding have resulted in an estimated 
11.9% of the eggs in snow goose nests being deposited 
parasitically (see Cooke and Mirsky 1972).
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Lack of territoriality and nest defense by males among 
most waterfowl species may reduce overall costs of 
intraspecific parasitism for parasites. However, while 
territoriality could conceivably preclude significant 
intraspecific parasitism, it is obviously not the only 
factor involved since many nonterritorial waterfowl species 
are also largely nonparasitic.
Kin relationships.—  Unlike most avian species, female 
philopatry is standard among waterfowl. If host and 
parasite tend to be related, it has been suggested that 
kinship relationships could reduce the disadvantage of being 
parasitized for hosts (Andersson and Eriksson 1982). If 
related individuals tend to associate with reduced 
aggression on breeding grounds, as female canvasbacks do to 
some extent, then intraspecific parasitism among kin may 
facilitate evolution of parasitism in general among 
waterfowl (Andersson and Eriksson 1982).
Kin relationships have not been well studied for ducks 
(Anatinae). Female philopatry, reduced aggression, and 
parasitism among kin (e.g. mother/daughter) may explain the 
occasional light parasitism observed among canvasbacks 
(Andersson and Eriksson 1982), but it does not appear to 
reduce host aggression generally under existing conditions 
for regularly parasitic species. Based upon reactions 
toward intruding parasitic females, most hosts respond
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aggressively to attempted parasitism of their nests among 
redheads and canvasbacks (Hochbaum 1944, McKinney 1954, 
Weller 1959, Part II) as well as other waterfowl species 
(Grenquist 1963, Clawson et al. 1979, Owen and Wells 1979). 
Although kin selection could reduce costs of intraspecific 
parasitism for hosts (Hamilton and Orians 1965), this factor 
should be of lesser importance to evolution of interspecific 
parasitism because of reduced host fitness through lower 
clutch size or egg success (e.g. Weller 1959). Kin 
relationships among breeding waterfowl require further 
study.
Precocial young.-- There has been a tendency to 
consider the costs of parasitism to be lower for hosts with 
precocial as opposed to altricial young. Payne (1977a) 
tended to discount the hypothesis that parasitism evolved in 
waterfowl to acquire needed parental care because of the 
extreme independence of young black-headed ducks 
(Heteronetta atricapilla) (Weller 1968). Andersson and 
Eriksson (1982, p. 12) suggested that precocial waterfowl 
young could reduce the disadvantage of being parasitized 
because "...extra young might require almost no extra 
parental care...", but they noted that host fitness was the 
ultimate factor of importance.
Although posthatch costs of caring for precocial young 
are probably relatively low (but see Afton 1983), prehatch
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parental costs are high. Even excluding consideration of 
risk factors, the typically long incubation periods of 
precocial waterfowl young (e.g. 22 - 36 days, Kear 1970) 
require considerable time and energy investment, mainly by 
females among ducks. When parasitism reduces host fitness 
through lower clutch size or egg success, it is not obvious 
that precocial young necessarily reduce costs of being 
parasitized (Part II).
Energy/nutrient limitations.—  Low body weights of 
Delta Marsh redheads during some breeding seasons, coupled 
with high parasitism rates, may indicate some females lacked 
energy/nutrient reserves to both lay and attentively 
incubate a clutch. During anatid reproduction, prelaying 
endogenous reserves are partitioned into an amount 
contributing to clutch formation and an amount (varying 
widely among species) expended during relatively long 
incubation periods (Ankney and Maclnnes 1978, Raveling 
1979). For example, Laughlin (1975) found that endogenous 
reserves in the tufted duck provided all lipids and about 
half the calcium needed for egg production. A similar 
amount of lipid reserves were retained for the incubation 
period. Laughlin (1975) suggested that a few tufted ducks 
might lay parasitically if they lacked sufficient endogenous 
reserves to maintain high nest attentiveness during 
incubation - a factor critical to reducing egg predation.
Similarly, Pienkowski and Evans (1982) speculated that 
insufficient body reserves might explain some parasitism by 
northern shelducks, which spend about 87% of the day on 
nests (Hori 1964).
This hypothesis is tentatively supported by several 
descriptive observations of laying redheads. On the Delta 
Marsh, some yearling redhead females captured in decoy traps 
were found to be laying eggs at gross body weights about 66 
- 74% of the maximum and average body weights, respectively, 
of adult females. It seems highly unlikely that some of 
these laying females could have also incubated a clutch 
successfully without spending an unusual amount of time off 
the nest feeding for self maintenance. Furthermore, these 
females were probably attempting to lay parasitically, which 
may explain why they were attracted to decoy females in the 
traps.
Evidence relating body condition to parasitic breeding 
is also limited for other species. Both Gray (1980) and 
Tome (1981) briefly noted that lipid stores varied widely 
among laying ruddy ducks. Lipids comprised 26 - 29% of the 
body weights of 2 laying females, while another 2 had lower 
fat stores representing only 5 - 7% of body weight (Gray 
1980). All these females had ovulated 4 - 5  ova and had 1 
or 2 developing ova. Consequently, egg production appears 
to have been similar among these females and may not account
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for differences in lipid stores. Similarly, Tome (1981) 
collected a laying female with 2 ovulated ova and 1 
unruptured follicle. This laying female's carcass contained 
only 27 g of lipid although postlaying ruddy ducks normally 
retain 67 g of lipids and catabolize about 30 g of lipids 
during incubation (Tome 1981). Postlaying ruddy duck 
females in California (Gray 1980) and Manitoba (Tome 1984) 
begin incubation with an average of 12 - 15% of their body 
weight in lipids. Therefore, it appears that some laying 
ruddy duck females at least have suboptimal reserves left to 
initiate incubation which could influence parasitic egg 
laying.
Like the ruddy duck though, not all waterfowl species 
normally retain large endogenous lipid stores for 
incubation. Small body size limits the extent to which fat, 
and particularly, protein depots may be catabolized over 22+ 
days of complete fasting that would be required to maintain 
maximal (e.g. over 95%) nest attentiveness (e.g. Korschgen 
1977). As a result, small-bodied species must feed 
intensively during periods off nests (Tome 1981) and rely on 
breeding ground food resources to provide a large portion of 
the energy requirements during incubation. For example, 
female wood ducks retained small lipid reserves (30.9 g) at 
the end of laying and further expended only 17 g of lipids 
during incubation (Drobney 1980) compared to about 300 g for
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american eiders (Somateria mollissima dresseri) that 
infrequently leave nests and fast during incubation 
(Korschgen 1977). Thus, reproduction among several 
parasitic species (e.g. ruddy ducks and wood ducks) is not 
normally dependent upon retaining proportionately large 
postlaying endogenous reserves for incubation. The 
energy-limitation hypothesis for explaining parasitism 
cannot broadly apply to such species unless the 
proportionately small amount of endogenous reserves in these 
species is still critical to successful incubation.
Plausibility of the energy-limitation hypothesis would 
be advanced by comparative information on body composition 
of parasitic and nonparasitic egg-laying females. However, 
this hypothesis certainly cannot explain why some parasitic 
females, such as in redheads, first lay parasitically and 
then incubate a clutch of their own.
Bet-hedging or variance-reduction.—  Natural selection 
operates on both the mean and variance of reproductive 
success (Gillespie 1974, 1977). Therefore, when other 
factors are equal, increased variance in offspring 
production reduces fitness. In terms of a long-lived 
breeding bird, this means that advantages of producing a 
large brood in a given year may not outweigh the 
disadvantage of producing no or fewer young another year. 
This situation is relevant to the variable breeding 
environments of waterfowl.
A female that produces a large brood in a good year may 
not have offspring that will also survive and encounter good 
breeding conditions during the next several years. 
Unpredictable weather events (e.g. hail, cold, extended 
rainfall) are a significant cause of brood mortality and can 
impact offspring survival even in a year of good breeding 
habitat conditions. Prairie wetlands often vary from well 
flooded to drought stricken over 2 successive years.
Periods of good water conditions can be followed by 1 - 3  
years or more of poor water conditions. Ignoring 
implications for adult survival, a female producing some 
young in a poor year or increasing probability of production 
in a good year should increase her fitness by having greater 
representation in the next breeding population encountering 
good habitat conditions.
Bet-hedging is a variance-reduction tactic that reduces 
possibility of a total loss (Stearns 1976, Lacey et al. 
1983). To repeat Gillespie's (1974, p. 601) question, if a 
bird produces "...M eggs in a breeding season, it is 
reasonable to ask: should all M eggs be put in one basket, 
or should they be evenly distributed into K baskets?"
Average egg success is the same in either case, but variance 
of egg success is reduced in the latter (Gillespie 1974). 
Clearly, there is a general (though not unopposed) selection 
pressure favoring increased egg dispersion among nests. I
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suggest that waterfowl brood parasitism is often true 
bet-hedging.
Natural history studies of breeding redheads have long 
indicated that some individual birds parasitized prior to 
establishing their own nests (Erickson 1948). However, 
difficulties of studying parasitic egg deposition in 
over-water nesters has prevented compiling extensive 
breeding histories of individual females.
Weller (1959) has often been mistakenly interpreted as 
indicating that specific cohorts or populations of redheads 
were rigidly nonparas itic, semiparasitic, or completely 
parasitic in their breeding behavior (e.g. Hamilton and 
Orians 1965, Jobes 1980). The implication is that 
reproductive tactic is genetically fixed within segments of 
the redhead population. In fact, it is not clear that 
Weller (1959, p. 346) intended this specific conclusion. 
Based upon large frequency shifts in occurrence of parasitic 
or normal nesting between years, it is more likely that 
individuals make different decisions annually about how to 
expend RE based upon body condition and proximal indicators 
of habitat quality. However, it is certainly possible, even 
likely that individuals vary genetically in pre-disposition 
toward laying date and clutch size (Koskimies 1957, Batt and 
Prince 1979, Birkhead et al. 1983) which could tend to make 
parasitism more common by some individuals than others.
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Studies of breeding wood ducks provide more extensive 
information on bet-hedging behavior of parasitic females.
In a study of marked individuals in Missouri, Clawson et al. 
(1979) documented that some females interrupted laying 
sequences in their own nests (normally 1 egg/day) to deposit 
eggs paras itically. Among a smaller sample of 14 
intensively studied females, some laid eggs parasitically 
prior to incubating their own clutch while others were only 
known to have laid parasitically. Thus, the reproductive 
strategies of semiparasitic, parasitic, and normal nesting 
also characterize wood ducks. However, parasitic or 
nonparasitic breeding tactic varied annually among 
individual birds and was not correlated with age (Clawson et 
al. 1979). In a study of marked wood ducks in 
Massachusetts, Heusmann et al. (1980) observed that many
parasitic females tended to parasitize before establishing 
their own nests, but that parasitism and "normal" nesting 
were not fixed behaviors of individuals.
Similarly, for northern shelducks, Hori (1964, 1969) 
presented observations that strongly suggested some 
parasitic females laid eggs in nearby nests before 
completing their own clutch, while others were entirely 
parasitic. Unfortunately, he did not present the 
information gathered on marked individuals. Pienkowski and 
Evans (1982, p. 162) described several observations of
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apparently semiparasitic and parasitic laying and suggested 
that females could "spread the risk" of losing eggs by 
laying parasitically.
Annual variation in parasitism rates, as demonstrated 
in this study for redheads, have been observed in other 
regularly parasitic species (Hori 1969). Unfortunately, 
these fluctuations have not been studied in relation to 
changes in food supply, body condition, predation, or other 
factors which might indicate they resulted from bet-hedging 
reproductive behavior by individuals. However, results of 
one earlier study are suggestive.
Jones and Leopold (1967) reported higher egg success in 
a California wood duck population in years with greater May 
rainfall. They suggested that increased humidity may have 
improved egg hatching. Actually, their data appear to 
indicate that nest parasitism was greater in drier years - 
the reduced egg success resulting from parasitic eggs 
failing to hatch due to insufficient incubation and embryo 
mortality. This wood duck response to dry conditions 
parallels the redhead response to drought on the Delta 
Marsh. In conclusion, it seems obvious that at least a 
portion of the brood parasitism reported for the redhead and 
wood duck, and probably for the other commonly parasitic 
species (e.g. common goldeneye, northern shelduck, ruddy 
duck, whistling ducks) is true bet-hedging reproduction.
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Why Is Brood Parasitism Common In The Anatidae?
The search for common proximal ecological factors among 
parasitic waterfowl is not particularly revealing.
Parasitism is found among tree cavity nesters (e.g. common 
goldeneyes, wood ducks, black-bellied whistling ducks), 
ground burrow nesters (e.g. northern shelducks), over-water 
nesters (e.g. redheads, ruddy ducks), and ground or wetland 
edge nesters (e.g. fulvous whistling ducks, lesser scaup). 
Parasitism is found in breeding habitats emphasizing 
riverbottoms and flooded deciduous timber; tropical lowland 
wetlands, lagoons, and lakes; prairie pothole wetlands; 
lakes, ponds, and streams in boreal forests; and marine 
estuaries (e.g. wood duck, black-bellied whistling duck, 
redhead, common goldeneye, and northern shelduck, 
respectively). Parasitism is found among breeding species 
exploiting nektonic or benthic freshwater invertebrates 
(e.g. lesser and greater scaup, ruddy duck, tufted duck); 
benthic aquatic vegetation, pondweed tubers (Potamogeton 
spp.), and seeds (e.g. redhead); tree seeds (e.g. wood 
duck); and marine invertebrates (e.g. northern shelduck). 
Parasitism is found among waterfowl species that do and do 
not 1) have long-term monogamy, 2) defend feeding areas 
during breeding, 3) have male parental care and incubation, 
4) nest early in breeding seasons, 5) have proportionately 
large eggs, 6) nest in dense concentrations, and 7) renest
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readily. Why then should parasitism be relatively common 
among some waterfowl species, and among waterfowl in 
general, compared to most avian groups?
Among several major avian groups, waterfowl have the 
highest energy requirements for egg laying (Rickleffs 1974), 
producing large clutches of large, high energy density eggs, 
that also develop slowly, requiring long periods of 
incubation or posthatch parental care. The slow-growing, 
precocial young are provisioned with endogenous energy 
reserves enabling them to: 1) move from nest site to 
foraging sites, 2) actively thermoregulate at an early age, 
and 3) move about within foraging areas to locate and 
independently capture food prey items that are small 
relative to adult body size.
Waterfowl species meet these high energetic costs of 
reproduction in several fundamentally different ways. At 
one end of a continuum of reproductive strategies are 
relatively large-bodied species that acquire proportionately 
large endogenous reserves during prelaying periods and 
transport them to breeding habitats (e.g. large Branta or 
Anser spp.) where they provide energy/nutrients for clutch 
formation and incubation. At the other end of the continuum 
are smaller-bodied species that enter breeding seasons with 
essentially no or few endogenous reserves and forage 
intensively to acquire energy/nutrients necessary for all
■ H H
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stages of reproduction (e.g. ruddy ducks). A wide variety 
of combinations of partial to complete dependence upon 
breeding ground food resources are evident among different 
species (Ankney and Maclnnes 1978, Owen and Reinecke 1979, 
Tome 1981).
Smaller-bodied waterfowl species exploiting food 
available at the time and place of breeding tend to have 
larger clutches and apparently higher RE as guaged by 
shorter lifespan and larger clutch mass/body mass ratio.
Lack (1967) noted that in species such as the northern 
shelduck and ruddy duck, females lay clutches about equaling 
their own body weight, while the clutch is only about 16% of 
a trumpeter swan's (Cygnus c. buccinator) body weight.
Based upon existing empirical information, frequent 
brood parasitism is more common among waterfowl species more 
dependent upon breeding ground food resources over the 
majority of the breeding season. For these species with 
high RE and large clutches, bet-hedging egg distributions 
may be advantageous in reducing lifetime variance in 
reproductive success. In a real sense, all iteroparous 
organisms use bet-hedging reproduction to some degree. In 
some species, adult's hedge their reproductive bets by 
reducing within-season RE thereby minimizing long-term 
variance in reproductive success across breeding periods 
(years). In other species, with proportionately higher RE
D H B B B mmmm ■ H H
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and shorter adult lifespans, adults may hedge reproductive 
bets within breeding seasons as well, by a true bet-hedging 
distribution of eggs among nests.
Environmental variability is assumed to be the root of 
variation in life histories (Lacey et al. 1983). Anatidae 
employing different reproductive strategies undoubtedly 
encounter real differences in how environmental variability 
impacts reproduction and how they cope with this 
variability. For example, reproductive success (to the 
point of hatching young) of larger-bodied species should be 
less dependent upon fluctuations in food availability at the 
time of breeding. Reproductive success of smaller-bodied 
species with low prebreeding season reserves should track 
food availability and associated changes on breeding grounds 
more closely. Such species might be more likely to benefit 
from adjusting within-season RE in a bet-hedging fashion.
For many otherwise well-studied species, such as the 
parasitic wood duck or northern shelduck, relatively little 
attention has been devoted to assessing importance of 
variations in food supply and predation on reproductive 
success. Consequently, it is impossible at present to fully 
explore the idea that environmental variability in food 
supplies, predation, and the ultimate factor of probability 
of adult/egg survival influences within-season allocation of
RE.
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As evidenced by the preceding discussion, it is 
difficult to move much beyond ultimate adaptive explanations 
for waterfowl brood parasitism (e.g. bet-hedging) to more 
proximal ecological factors of importance. Perhaps only 
several general observations can be made at present: 1) 
parasitism is less frequent among species with greater 
average nest dispersion and well-concealed nests (e.g. 
terrestrial nesting Anas spp.), or 2) those species in which 
the nest site is often defended (e.g. genus Anser or 
Branta). Thus, for some species, parasitism may be less 
feasible because of factors such as greater nest dispersion 
or social systems in which males actively guard females 
throughout nesting. Despite general positive selection 
forces (Gillespie 1974), variance-reduction tactics (i.e. 
bet-hedging through parasitic breeding may be less 
advantageous to most species because of adaptations more 
directly promoting successful reproduction, such as: 1) 
efficient exploitation of foods in different niches, 2) 
predator avoidance, and 3) ability to renest readily if 
initial nests are destroyed.
The related question of why brood parasitism appears to 
be relatively more common among the Anatidae compared to 
other avian groups is also difficult to broach in depth. 
Further documentation of the frequency of intraspecific 
parasitism will undoubtedly reveal its occurrence among many
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more species (see Andersson 1984) - which may change 
perception of its relative rarity among different groups. 
However, there are striking parallels in the Galliformes, an 
order that shares with the parasitic Anatidae, 
characteristics of precocial development of young, high 
energetic costs of reproduction, and apparent high RE. For 
example, the ring-necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus) also 
has relatively high energetic costs of egg laying (Rickleffs 
1974, high egg and adult predation rates, and frequently 
lays a number of parasitic eggs prior to incubating their 
own clutches (Weller 1959). On a simple descriptive basis 
then, bet-hedging parasitic reproduction among at least 
these groups appears more common for certain species that 
have a high RE, large and presumably indeterminate clutch 
sizes, high nest predation, and a dependence upon food 
resources in breeding environments strongly influenced by 
variable habitat suitability - often related to variable 
precipitation patterns.
Avian Brood Parasitism - Ecological Considerations
Brood parasitism has evolved independently at least 7 
times among birds (Lack 1968). Therefore, beyond ultimate 
adaptive mechanisms of bet-hedging reproduction and 
increased reproductive success, there need not be complete 
synonomy among proximal ecological factors promoting
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evolution of parasitism. However, at general levels of 
comparison there might be.
The empirical record of anatid brood parasitism 
presented here suggests at least some common
environmental/life history features among parasitic species. 
Similarly, for altricial brood parasites, Hamilton and 
Orians (1965) suggested that foraging ecology might have 
been important to evolution of parasitism. Thus, some 
cuckoos (Cuculidae) forage upon large, sometimes unusual 
food items (e.g. lizards, snakes, toxic lepidoptera larvae), 
while short incubation periods of some nonparasitic species 
may be adaptations for rapid use of temporarily available 
food sources (Hamilton and Orians 1965). The brown-headed 
cowbird (Molothrus ater) could have faced similar selection 
pressures since optimal foraging conditions in grasslands 
would be temporally variable due to movements of large 
ungulate herds (Hamilton and Orians 1965) and erratic 
rainfall and drought. Honeyguides (Indicatoridae) are 
unusual in their ability to digest insects with waxy 
cuticles, bee larvae in their wax cells, and wax itself 
(Lack 1968). The Old World finches (Ploceidae) are 
primarily adapted to eating small grass seeds and breeding 
occurs during a short period after the rainy season 
(Hamilton and Orians 1965).
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Based upon this brief ecological sketch (see Hamilton 
and Orians 1965, Lack 1968, Payne 1977a for more details), 
the generalizations can be made that parasitism is found: 1) 
among some species utilizing environments where food 
supplies during breeding (usually terrestrial insects or 
aquatic invertebrates for young) fluctuate widely in 
availability such as in savannas and tropical regions with 
seasonal rainfalls, temporate grasslands, and shallow 
aquatic environments subject to drying, 2) when foraging 
ecology and foods of adults may be so specialized or limited 
that they reduce optimal feeding and growth of young for 
altricial birds (Hamilton and Orians 1965), or 3) for 
precocial species, where environmental variation 
(food/predation) severely affects adult ability to hatch and 
rear precocial young. Thus, parasitism can be found among 
both feeding generalists and specialists, and among 
altricial and precocial species, but there is a strong 
element of environmental variability that appears to affect 
potential for "normal" nesting of all parasitic species. 
Although this characterization stresses temporally variable 
food supplies, variance in other environmental factors 
impacting reproduction, such as predation, is not 
necessarily less important. As demonstrated in this study, 
food availability and nest predation often covary.
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Despite recent advances in considering variance 
components of fitness maximization (Real 1980, Lacey et al. 
1983), it is still difficult to compare "environmental 
variability" encountered by different species in a life 
history context. I suggest, however, that brood parasitism 
may generally evolve to counter environmental factors 
affecting reproductive fitness: 1) by reducing variance in 
reproductive success through bet-hedging egg distribution 
(i.e. facultative parasitism), or for other species, 2) by 
allowing access to a new local fitness optima (Stearns 1977) 
whereby parasitism leads to higher reproductive success than 
previously possible (i.e. obligate parasitism).
CONCLUSION
At the time of his extensive review of redhead breeding 
ecology, Weller (1959, p. 352) briefly noted: "A number of 
contemporary investigators feel that redhead populations 
vary from year to year in their tendency to nest and that in 
some years they are very successful in nesting while in 
others they are highly parasitic and do little nesting." 
These impressions, based upon general observations from 
earlier studies, now appear to be correct.
Redhead reproductive performance and parasitic breeding 
vary dynamically in relation to productivity of wetland 
breeding habitats and probability of juvenile (i.e. egg)
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survivorship. On the Delta Marsh, normal nest establishment 
by redheads was inversely related to interspecific 
parasitism rates; redheads shifted egg distributions from 
eggs laid in redhead nests to eggs laid parasitically in 
canvasback nests in response to prairie droughts. 
Furthermore, prairie-wide droughts corresponded with; 1) 
lower breeding season body weights, 2) higher foraging rates 
in some areas (Bailey 1981), 3) lower nest attentiveness by 
incubating hens, 4) greater spontaneous nest desertion, 5) 
greater nonbreeding, and 6) higher egg loss to predators. 
During years of well-flooded wetland habitats, parasitism 
levels decreased, large numbers of redheads established and 
incubated nests, and reproductive success was high. 
Consequently, I characterize redhead parasitism as a 
bet-hedging reproductive strategy countering high risks, 
high costs, and low payoffs for females breeding under less 
favorable environmental conditions.
Parasitism among waterfowl, and apparently, precocial 
species in general (Yom-Tov 1980, Andersson 1984) is 
characterized by facultative rather than obligate 
parasitism. Facultative parasitism may be a conservative 
tactic used, not to dramatically increase reproductive 
success (which it does increase), but to reduce possibility 




From the wide variety of hypotheses offered to explain 
ultimate or proximate features of avian brood parasitism, 3 
categories seem most generally applicable to empirical data 
and worthy of further refinement and testing: 1)
Reproductive salvaging —  Females encountering 
energy/nutrient limitations, destroyed nests, or other 
detrimental impacts on breeding lay parasitically in an 
attempt to salvage some reproductive success; 2) Bet-hedging 
—  Parasitic egg distributions are used as a 
variance-reduction tactic and a way of adjusting RE to 
probability of successful reproduction; and 3) Increased 
reproductive success —  Parasitism increases reproductive 
output over "normal" nesting as evidenced mainly by obligate 
parasites.
Beyond variable food resources and predation rates, 
consideration of other more proximal ecological factors that 
may influence parasitism, yields few insights explaining its 
prevalence in waterfowl or other precocial brood parasites. 
Factors such as ease of locating nests, large clutch sizes, 
or lack of nest defense have not been quantified nor 
examined in fashions amenable to hypothesis testing.
Brood parasitism occurs among species of diverse 
origins and breeding ecology. The ecological factors that 
appear to hold the greatest potential for explaining brood 
parasitism in a life history context are 2 fundamental
■ ■■■
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components of environment: 1) food/energy relationships 
during reproduction, and 2) predation. Unfortunately, many 
otherwise well-studied parasitic and nonparasitic species 
have not had adequate long-term studies conducted to 
describe energy/nutrient utililzation and impacts of 
environmental variability on reproduction.
The hypothesis of Hamilton and Orians (1965) suggesting 
rapid evolutionary progression from facultative to obligate 
parasitism needs to be reconsidered. While it is possible 
that facultative parasitism by waterfowl represents an early 
evolutionary stage incipient to obligatory parasitism, it is 
perhaps not profitable to future research to think this way. 
Parasitic reproduction, as pursued by redheads, and at least 
some other waterfowl species, may often be a bet-hedging 
strategy toward expenditure of RE which also reduces 
variance in production of offspring in widely fluctuating 
environments. As such, I suggest it could actually be an 
evolutionary stable strategy (Maynard Smith and Price 1973).
PART II
EVOLUTIONARY CONFLICTS AMONG PRECOCIAL BROOD PARASITES
CANVASBACKS AND REDHEADS
EVOLUTIONARY CONFLICTS AMONG PRECOCIAL BROOD PARASITES:
CANVASBACKS AND REDHEADS 
INTRODUCTION
Brood parasitism is common among waterfowl (Anatidae) 
that have nidifugous, precocial young usually not fed by 
parents. Inter- and intraspecific brood parasitism can 
impose severe fitness losses on waterfowl hosts because of 
lower clutch sizes and reduced egg success (Weller 1959, 
Andersson and Ericksson 1982). Such fitness losses should 
result in strong selection pressures for hosts to evolve 
counter-defensive measures against brood parasitism. For 
example, Rothstein (1975a) estimated that avian species 
exposed to brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) parasitism 
could change from parasitic "egg acceptor" species to 
"rejectors" in as little as 20 to 100 years. Why then do 
high rates of brood parasitism continue among waterfowl with 
little apparent evolutionary sophistication of host 
responses?
Nudds (1980) observed a parasitic encounter and 
hypothesized that if canvasback (Aythya valisineria) females 
could not prevent redhead (A. americana) parasitism, perhaps
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they tolerated it, recouping fitness losses through enhanced 
posthatch survival of young in larger mixed broods due to 
various "selfish herd" effects (see Hamilton 1971). Thus, a 
female's progeny are buffered or diluted by other precocial 
young requiring little parental care, reducing chances of 
predators taking host young. Andersson and Eriksson (1982) 
suggested that the commonness of brood parasitism among 
waterfowl could be due partly to kin selection that reduced 
detrimental effects of parasitism for hosts.
Hypothesis-building and experimentation on waterfowl 
brood parasitism have been undertaken with little direct 
knowledge of how hosts respond to parasitism. This paper 
provides an empirical base, collected during a natural 
experiment (Part I), evaluating host/parasite interactions 
among parasitic redheads and their hosts. I question 
whether facultative parasitism among precocial waterfowl is 
driven by "selfish herds" of "kin related" brood parasites.
I suggest that bet-hedging reproduction by parasites, in 
conjunction with the breeding environment, poses 
evolutionary constraints restricting agreement with optimal 
expectations of the defensive host and the perfect parasite.
Documentation Of Host/Parasite Interactions
Time-lapse photography was used to monitor interactions 
of a sample of hosts and parasitic females breeding on the
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Delta Marsh, Manitoba, Canada, during 1977 to 1980.
Standard super-8 movie cameras, fitted with intervelometers, 
exposed film at 1 frame/minute continuously during diurnal 
periods for up to about 3 days between film changes. These 
cameras with telephoto lens (4 - 6X) were mounted on stakes 
about 2 m from nests and positioned to allow a clear view of 
nest site activities. A total of 125 interactions were 
recorded at 14 canvasback and 5 redhead nests. Nests were 
visited about every third day to change film and document 
fate of eggs permanently numbered as they appeared in nests. 
The water area surrounding nests was searched to locate eggs 
displaced from nest bowls.
Problems Of The Parasite
The brood parasite faces problems of: 1) locating 
suitable host nests, 2) depositing eggs early in the host’s 
laying/incubation period so they receive sufficient 
incubation to hatch, and 3) physically getting eggs in host 
nests and keeping them there.
Parasitic females did not appear to encounter major 
difficulty in locating host nests. Redhead females often 
watched canvasback females searching emergent nest cover for 
potential nest sites and followed hosts to nests.
Canvasbacks and redheads nest in quite similar habitats 
(Olson 1964, Featherstone 1975) so redheads did not have to
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search additional habitats for nests. Furthermore, general 
identification of a host's reproductive status and nest 
location is qualitatively possible, even for a human 
observer. Energetic demands require that laying and 
incubating females forage intensively (e.g. Tome 1981) in 
open-water areas and that they travel between feeding areas 
and nest sites, often several times daily, providing 
opportunities for parasitic females to locate host nests. 
Although some canvasback nests are well concealed, many are 
relatively exposed in emergent vegetation or become exposed 
when females pull surrounding vegetation for nest building 
(see Stoudt 1982). Even when hosts are not followed to nest 
sites, some nests are probably readily visible to birds 
flying overhead. Since redheads parasitize 
intraspecifically, females often follow each other around 
and a "follow the leader" effect results in large numbers of 
females finding some nests.
Getting Parasitic Eggs Into Nests
Canvasbacks are attentive incubators, and redheads 
normally parasitize while hosts are on nests (Table II-l). 
Host presence did not deter laying by parasitic females.
T
Redheads laid eggs parasitically in about 75 - 88% of all 
encounters with hosts at nests (Table II-l). This figure is 
conservative since the remaining parasite/host encounters at 
active nest sites appeared to be prelaying visits by the
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Table II-l. Percent occurrence of events (N) during parasitic 
encounters at host nests.
Host present Parasitic egg Host pecked
Host species during laying was laid parasitic redhead
Canvasback 87 . 5 (88) 75.0 (88) 48.2 (54) a




parasite. Nonlaying episodes were substantially shorter in 
duration and qualitatively different than when parasitic 
eggs were deposited (Table II-2). In these instances, some 
females briefly tried to sit on the host's clutch or walked 
around the nest, then left only to return within an hour to 
deposit a parasitic egg.
During genuine laying attempts, redheads physically 
removed hosts from their clutches by: 1) shoving them off 
nests by aggressively pushing against the host with their 
breast, and 2) tunneling underneath the host with their head 
and neck, then lifting and pushing the host all or at least 
partially off the clutch. Parasitic hens did not 
necessarily try to completely remove hosts from nests. The 
"goal" of parasitic females appeared to be physical access 
to the clutch. Contact with the clutch was important since 
females often continued tunneling underneath or pushing 
hosts about the nest until they could sit on some of the 
eggs present.
Laying episodes averaged about 10 minutes in total 
duration at canvasback nests (Table II-2). Parasitic eggs 
were deposited throughout the diurnal period, but 55.7% of 
all recorded laying (N = 105) occurred between 04:00 and 
09:00 hours CST. Parasitic laying continued during all 
stages of host incubation, including 1 canvasback nest 
parasitized intraspecifically while it contained hatched 
ducklings.
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Table II-2. Minutes spent on nest laying eggs by parasitic 
canvasbacks and redheads.
Category X S.D. N _ . . a P-level
Species combined:
Host present 9.9 0.62 64
Host absent 8.8 1.34 12 0.455
Species separate:
Redhead parasite 9.7 0.55 77
Canvasback parasite 15.9 2.80 7 0.003
Parasitic redheads:
Redhead host 7.7 0.46 15
Canvasback host 10.2 0.67 62 0.004
Canvasback pecks 11.2 1.22 26 0.169Canvasback does not peck 9.2 0.83 27
Canvasback host:
Redhead lays egg 10.2 0.67 62 0.001Non-laying nest visit 2.2 0.26 36
at-test.
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Nest selection.—  Host presence was a major factor 
influencing nest selection for parasitism. Less than 4% of 
all photographed parasitic laying (N = 84) occurred at 
deserted nests. Most of these cases happened soon after the 
host had deserted and there was still activity at the nest 
due to visits by several parasitic females.
I repeated Weller's (1959) experiment in which he found 
that redheads failed to parasitize artificially constructed 
nests lacking an attending host. I modified the experiment 
by placing live canvasback females in small holding cages in 
water adjacent to nests containing several chicken eggs. 
Although it was difficult to maintain artificial nests in a 
consistent, natural-looking state over long time periods, 1 
of 5 such nests received 3 parasitic redhead eggs.
Redhead females sometimes visited deserted host nests, 
removed nest materials covering the eggs, and poked around 
in the clutch. Females occasionally sat on these clutches 
briefly, then left, usually without replacing nest materials 
over the eggs. These visits averaged only about 2.4 minutes 
(SE=0.43, N=16, R=l-7).
How Many Eggs In How Many Baskets?
As noted by Payne (1977b), it is difficult to explore 
parasitic egg dispersion as an optimal strategy using game 
theory, because so many unknown factors operate in real 
environments, such as: 1) number of females laying/nest, 2)
number of eggs produced/female, 3) differential host 
vulnerability and suitability, and 4) differential egg 
survival in laying sequences, clutch sizes, and time periods 
within breeding seasons. Gillespie (1974, 1977) pointed out 
that fitness of a genotype will increase with lower variance 
in numbers of offspring produced. Without directly 
addressing the topic of parasitism, Gillespie (1974, p. 601) 
stated that if a bird "...can lay no more than M eggs in a 
breeding season, it is reasonable to ask: should all M eggs 
be put into one basket, or should they be evenly distributed 
into k baskets?" Since the latter case results in the same 
mean production of young, but with a lower variance, the 
second strategy seems preferable - if it can be achieved. 
When variance-reduction, or bet-hedging egg dispersion 
strategies are followed, normally a small number of 
parasitic eggs should be deposited/nest by a given female.
Of 9 individually marked or identified parasitic 
redheads, 6 were only known to have deposited 1 parasitic 
egg in a host nest while the others laid 2 eggs in a single 
nest. Observations of intraspecific parasitism by 
canvasbacks were comparatively rare, but provided an 
additional estimate of the number of parasitic eggs 
laid/nest. Of 5 parasitic canvasbacks recorded on film, 3 
laid only a single egg in a monitored host nest and the 
other 2 deposited 2 eggs over a normal 24 hour laying cycle.
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Therefore, parasitic redheads and canvasbacks appeared to 
lay a small number of eggs/host nest in relation to the 
normal clutch laid and incubated by nonparasitic females. 
However, total egg production by these females was unknown.
Problems Facing Hosts
Expenditure of parental care on nonrelated, parasitic 
young frequently reduces host fitness. Costs of parasitism 
are often considered to be at least potentially lower for 
precocial species (Andersson and Eriksson 1982), since extra 
young might not place markedly greater demands on parents. 
However, prehatch costs of parasitism are often high in 
waterfowl.
Canvasbacks and redheads are generally considered 
indeterminate layers and parasitism early in the laying 
cycle can apparently reduce host clutch size (Weller 1959, 
Heusmann et al. 1980, Andersson and Eriksson 1982, but see 
Rohwer (1984) for conflicting experimental evidence). Other 
prehatch costs of parasitism include a variety of factors 
potentially reducing host egg success: 1) egg loss from 
nests, 2) egg breakage, 3) improper incubation environment 
in excessively large clutches, 4) increased nest predation 
due to longer incubation periods or displaced eggs lying 
exposed around the nest site, and 5) reduced survival of 
young from large clutches of mixed laying sequences (see 
Andersson and Eriksson 1982).
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On the Delta Marsh, an average of 8.6 (SE=1.03, N=47, 
R=0-30) parasitic redhead eggs were found at canvasback nest 
sites (including displaced eggs) in drought years, compared 
to 2.8 (SE=0.64, N=12, R=0-7) eggs in a year of good marsh 
water levels. Increased parasitism rates in dry years 
reduced canvasback egg success in successful nests from 
94.7% (N=38) to 44.6% (N=74) (Chi-square test, P<0.001). 
Overall, 34% of parasitic redhead eggs (N=114) hatched in 
successful canvasback nests.
Keeping Parasitic Eggs Out Of Nests
Canvasback hosts responded to parasitic laying attempts 
in 2 major ways. Hosts became alert and were often aware of 
approaching females several minutes before parasitic hens 
were on the nests. The host usually made no attempt to 
leave the nest bowl and attack the parasitic bird. Rather, 
canvasback females remained sitting in incubation posture, 
vocalized, and resisted being pushed or lifted off the 
clutch.
In 48.2% of all egg-laying encounters, canvasbacks also 
aggressively pecked or bit the redhead's head and neck 
(Table II—1). This frequency estimate, derived from 
photographic records, is conservative since pecking would be 
missed if it occurred during intervals between photos, 
particularly in shorter encounters.
The intruding parasite's head was the primary target of 
the host's attack (see McKinney 1954), but redheads 
responded passively to this aggression, often by turning the 
back of their head toward the host. Parasitic hens 
sometimes stretched their head and neck away from biting 
hosts or sat facing the opposite direction, undoubtedly to 
protect their eyes.
Canvasback and redhead hosts responded similarly to 
intraspecific parasitism. Based upon a small sample, 
canvasback hosts were as likely to peck parasitic 
canvasbacks (4 of 7 interactions) during laying encounters 
as they were redheads (26 of 54). For all females combined, 
active aggression by canvasbacks increased from the first 
(30.8%, N=39) to the last half of incubation (56.4%, N=39) 
(Chi-square test, P<0.03). Redhead hosts also responded 
aggressively toward other parasitizing redheads and 4 
monitored females were more aggressive than canvasbacks in 
pecking other laying redheads (Table II-l).
No qualitative difference was apparent between behavior 
of parasitic redheads or canvasbacks. Parasitic canvasbacks 
were as adept at gaining access to nests as redheads, using 
the same pushing and tunneling behavior. Canvasbacks took 
longer to lay eggs than redheads as judged by time spent on 
nests (Table II-2).
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Host Eggs And Aggression
The presence of an incubating canvasback did not 
markedly affect a redhead's ability to lay in nests. 
Parasitic redheads spent similar amounts of time depositing 
eggs when: 1) hosts were gone during incubation recesses 
versus when they were present, and 2) when canvasback hosts 
pecked during an encounter versus when they did not (Table
II-2). Redheads spent more time parasitizing canvasback 
nests than other redhead nests (Table II-2), possibly 
because canvasbacks are 15 - 20% heavier than redheads 
(Noyes 1983).
During parasitic encounters, canvasback eggs were more 
likely to break or dislodge from nests than redhead eggs 
(Table II-3). Several factors contributed to this result. 
First, some host eggs were usually in nests before the first 
parasitic eggs were laid. By virtue of prior occupancy, 
host eggs were more likely to be affected during aggressive 
encounters than parasitic eggs laid after conflicts. 
Secondly, canvasback eggs are slightly larger than redhead 
eggs (Palmer 1976). The smaller redhead eggs tend to occupy 
the clutch center with the larger canvasback eggs more often 
found around the perimeter (Table II-3). This position 
difference varied widely among nests, but was more 
pronounced in larger compound clutches and presumably 
resulted from females settling eggs into a smooth,
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Table II-3. Percent eggs (N) displaced into water from host 
nest ang/or cracked during parasitic egg-laying 
events.
Host Parasite P-levei
Cracked eggs 6.8 (365) 1.2 (329) 0.001
Displaced eggs 20.1 (354) 10.5 (354) 0.001
aHost = canvasback; parasite = redhead 








bowl-shaped surface for incubation. Consequently, when 
parasitic hens aggressively pushed and tunneled, host 
canvasback eggs at the nest's edge were more likely to be 
the ones displaced.
Detrimental effects of aggressive interactions on host 
eggs were vividly illustrated in photographic sequences.
For example, 1 incubating canvasback female aggressively 
pecked and bit a parasitic redhead for 3 - 4  minutes as the 
female attempted to climb on the nest. The redhead 
succeeded in pushing the host off the nest while the 
canvasback resisted and continued to vigorously peck the 
redhead's head. While the redhead was clawing with its feet 
to get on the clutch, it kicked eggs backwards out of the 
nest. The redhead occupied the nest bowl for about 7 
minutes, and when it left, only the redhead's egg remained. 
All 9 canvasback eggs were dislodged in the water. The 
canvasback female subsequently tried to incubate the egg, 
but repeatedly left, and finally deserted the nest 
completely later in the day.
Embryo Development
The difference in canvasback and redhead egg position 
within the clutch affected embryo development. Canvasback 
eggs on the periphery of larger clutches were noticeably 
colder to the touch than redhead eggs in the middle.
Huggins (1941) found average egg temperature differences of
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5.6®C and a maximum difference of 12.2°C between eggs on the 
periphery and those in the middle of an 18 egg mallard (Anas 
platyrhynchos) clutch. Caldwell and Cornwell (1975, p. 722) 
concluded: "No embryo could remain long on the periphery of 
the clutch without retarding development."
Several examples of retarded host egg development were 
found. A deserted canvasback clutch contained 4 host 
embryos a maximum of 4 - 6 days old while the parasitic 
redhead eggs had 3 day 4, 2 day 6, 2 day 7, and 5 day 8 
embryos, based upon age criteria (Weller 1957b, Caldwell and 
Snart 1974). In 2 canvasback nests receiving 14 and 27 
parasitic eggs, hatching did not occur on about day 25 as 
usual, but on day 30 and 32 of incubation, respectively 
(also see Pienkowski and Evans 1982).
Selfish Herds?
No evidence suggested that hosts actively discriminated 
between parasitic eggs and their own. Although I had 
difficulty consistently identifying all lighter-colored 
redhead eggs in my movies, it appeared that canvasbacks 
retrieved displaced redhead eggs as well as their own back 
into the clutch. During 1 encounter, a parasitizing redhead 
momentarily stopped trying to dislodge a canvasback female 
and retrieved an egg that rolled out of the clutch. No 
evidence indicated that eggs were purposely ejected from 
nests by either host or parasite. All egg displacement
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occurred during fighting and pushing episodes, or when 
parasitized clutches became large and difficult for females 
to manage during nest building and normal movements on the 
clutch. Hosts attempted to retrieve all dislodged eggs 
within reach of the nest bowl, failing only when eggs 
subsequently rolled into the water or became stuck in 
nesting materials.
DISCUSSION
The selfish herd (Nudds 1980) and kin selection 
(Andersson and Eriksson 1982) hypotheses for explaining 
waterfowl brood parasitism are difficult to reconcile with 
empirical observations of: 1) hosts deserting parasitized 
nests (Andersson and Eriksson 1982), and 2) defensive 
behavior by hosts (Hochbaum 1944, McKinney 1954, Weller 
1959, Grenquist 1963, Clawson et al. 1979, this study). If 
either ecological factor were the dominant selective force 
promoting parasitism among waterfowl, it is unlikely hosts 
would frequently respond in these manners.
Observations of apparent acceptance and even retrieval 
of displaced parasitic eggs by hosts presents somewhat of a 
paradox. Why should hosts attempt to avoid parasitism but 
fail to discriminate against parasitic eggs and selectively
exclude them from incubated clutches?
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There are obvious, fundamental selection pressures for 
ground and over-water nesting birds to retain eggs in the 
nest bowl. Even when nests are not parasitized, eggs are 
occasionally lost from the typically large clutches of 
waterfowl (e.g. often 8 - 1 2  eggs) due to movements of 
nesting females and nest-building activities (Sugden 1980). 
Females must frequently move and turn eggs to counteract 
temperature gradients (Caldwell and Cornwell 1975). In 
addition to these strong pressures to constantly retain eggs 
in nests, it is to the host's general advantage to retrieve 
dislodged eggs after parasitic encounters, since they are 
likely to be their own.
Are Hosts Caught In An Evolutionary Bind?
In coevolutionary races, parasitic species are able to 
"jump the gun" since there should generally be no prior 
reason for host species to evolve specific egg recognition 
capabilities or methods of dealing with parasitism (Hamilton 
and Orians 1965). At initial low levels of parasitism, 
effects of parasitism might be relatively benign, especially 
for precocial species. For example, it seems unlikely that 
addition of a single parasitic egg to the average waterfowl 
clutch would have significant impacts on egg or fledging 
success. However, adding 4 - 8  eggs (a 50 - 100% increase 
in clutch size) might affect host egg survival, depending
upon incubation environments and timing of egg deposition 
(see later discussion).
Host species in general appear unable to stop parasitic 
eggs from being deposited in nests (Hamilton and Orians 
1965, Payne 1977a). Canvasback females would probably not 
be able to leave their nests and effectively defend them 
against parasitic females. Such behavior, occurring at a 
time females are under an energy deficit (Noyes 1983), would 
be detrimental to maintaining incubation environments.
Basic changes in mating systems are theoretically possible, 
such as male defense of nest sites during incubation, which 
does occur to some extent (see Part I). But such changes 
involve many competing selection pressures (e.g. multiple 
matings) operating on the male sex and are probably more 
difficult to evolve than female-based methods of dealing 
with eggs in nests. Smaller-bodied waterfowl species are 
generally dependent upon cryptic concealment of females and 
nests to avoid predation. Male presence near females may be 
detrimental by advertising nest locations. The possibility 
of active defense on nests by females also appears 
restricted since standing and fighting on top of clutches 
could cause even higher egg loss and breakage.
Avoiding parasitism through altered nest concealment or 
habitat selection could involve major changes in breeding 
ecology with potentially opposing negative consequences.
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For example, it has been suggested (Sugden 1978, Stoudt 
1982) that canvasbacks use smaller and more temporary 
wetlands for nesting than redheads in order to avoid 
parasitism. However, this difference in nest location may 
entail evolutionary costs since canvasbacks tend to lose 
more nests to predators than redheads (Part I).
The most effective evolutionary response to parasitism 
appears to be development of egg recognition and egg 
rejection (Rothstein 1975b). Yet, systematic evaluation of 
passerine egg acceptors and rejectors reveals no sweeping 
generalizations about factors favoring evolution of ejection 
behavior in some species, but not in other parasitized 
species (Rothstein 1975b).
The appearance of brood parasitism, particularly 
interspecific parasitism, represents a novel event affecting 
host life history. Rapid counter-evolution by host species 
may be limited if initial stages in ejection behavior are 
not adaptive (e.g. incorrect egg recognition, egg puncturing 
in nests, egg ejection beside nests leading to predation) 
(Rothstein 1975b). Thus, only relatively complete egg 
rejection behavior might be adaptive (e.g. correct egg 
recognition and removal of parasitic eggs at a distance from 
nests), representing a rare genetic event.
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Why Not Remove Parasitic Eggs?
Waterfowl differ from passerine and many other avian 
groups in their general inability to carry objects in their 
bills (Kear 1970). Yet this is probably not a severe design 
constraint to evolutionary modification of behavior. In 
fact, waterfowl are able to pick up nesting materials in 
their bills and pass them back over their shoulder during 
nest building. Some species have rudimentary feeding of 
young (Kear 1970). Females experiencing partial egg 
predation may carry eggshells and drop them away from nests 
(Sowls 1955), probably to avoid visual advertisement of 
nests to predators. During remote filming operations in 
this study, a canvasback and redhead female were each 
observed holding, eating, or removing eggshells of hatched 
ducklings in their nests (also see Weller 1959, p. 344). 
Therefore, there are probably other reasons why selective 
egg removal does not occur other than simple behavioral or 
structural limitations on manipulating objects with bills.
Waterfowl eggs are relatively large, certainly too 
large for hosts to easily carry whole in their bills. Egg 
removal could potentially be accomplished in several ways:
1) deserting the entire clutch and starting over in a 
renest, 2) puncturing parasitic eggs and carrying them away 
from nests, 3) pushing parasitic eggs out of nests, and 4) 
selectively burying parasitic eggs in nest bowls.
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Experimental egg additions to nests "have demonstrated 
that, even in the absence of direct encounters with 
parasitic females, hosts are sometimes able to detect the 
simultaneous appearance of large numbers of eggs and desert 
their clutch (Andersson and Eriksson 1982). Fitness losses 
should be lower the earlier in egg laying or incubation that 
desertion occurs. Field observations tend to support this 
prediction. Of 29 canvasback and redhead nests deserted 
prior to their initial discovery (i.e. reducing investigator 
disturbance as a confounding factor), most were deserted 
early in incubation (X=day 4.2 of incubation, SE=1.24, 
R=0-25). Theoretically, early nest desertion can be an 
adaptive mechanism for avoiding parasitism, but fitness 
costs are high and must be balanced against both the 
potential and costs of renesting.
The remaining options for removing parasitic eggs 
appear feasible and more efficient than nest desertion, but 
each has drawbacks as well. Host egg failure and nest 
detection by predators may increase when eggs are either 
punctured in the nest or selectively ejected over the side. 
Since most parasitism in waterfowl is intraspecific, 
identification of parasitic eggs may be difficult at best 
and costs of making mistakes in selective egg rejection 
great. However, this factor should not apply equally to 
interspecific parasitism where some species are capable of
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innate or learned egg recognition (Rothstein 1975c). Based 
upon limited experimental (Sowls 1955, Weller 1959) and 
observational (Erickson 1948) evidence, there is some 
possibility that waterfowl are able to discriminate unusual 
eggs (e.g. large wooden eggs, spotted chicken eggs, 
parasitic eggs) and either desert nests during laying or 
selectively bury odd eggs in nest bottoms. These few 
results are inconclusive and might be explained in other 
ways: 1) disturbance of laying hens at nest sites can 
frequently cause nest desertion without parasitism, probably
as a reaction to nest detection by predators, and 2) during
periods of rapid nest building, as when water levels rise,
females are sometimes unable to raise all the clutch or lay
a continuation or replacement clutch in the same nest bowl 
after adding more nest materials.
No observations in this study suggested purposeful egg 
ejection from nests by host or parasite. Buried eggs of 
host and parasite were common in excessively large clutches 
that were difficult for females to maintain above rising 
water. Consequently, of the possible methods of handling 
parasitic eggs, waterfowl hosts primarily appear to desert 
an unknown proportion of parasitized nests. But even this 
simple conclusion is tentative since increased desertion and 
parasitism rates are positively correlated with poor habitat 
conditions and lower body weights in some years (Part I).
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Does Aggression Pay?
The high cost of nest defense behavior in terms of host 
egg loss limits host response to parasitic intrusions. 
Canvasback hosts are best described as passively aggressive. 
Pecking and biting by the host costs relatively little, but 
can potentially injure a parasitic female and result in an 
aborted laying attempt. Hosts resist being pushed off the 
clutch, sometimes resulting in parasitic eggs being laid on 
the nest edge and rolling into the water. Aggressive host 
defense may account for eggs laid on top of cavity nests or 
in the water at a distance from a host nest (Weller 1959, 
Clawson et al. 1979, Heusmann et al. 1980).
Hosts do not use the same aggressive pushing and 
tunneling behavior of parasitic females to regain possession 
of their clutch once they have been dislodged. It is during 
this process that eggs are lost from nests. So although 
hosts have the behavior and ability to competitively remove 
parasitic females from their clutch, they are prevented from 
doing so by the cost of egg loss and damage.
The cost of host nest defense appears qualitatively 
high relative to the number of parasitic intrusions that are 
prevented and the number of host eggs lost in the attempt. 
From a primarily teleonomic perspective, there are several 
general possibilities: 1) even passive aggression is not 
adaptive and is being selected against, 2) remote
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photographic monitoring of host/parasite interactions does 
not reveal the true number of aborted or unsuccessful laying 
attempts, and 3) the costs of parasitism to the host 
outweighs the benefits, and consequently, defensive behavior 
is beneficial (Table II-4).
The first possibility seems highly unlikely. Evolution 
of passive host behavior should be relatively easy. Females 
would simply have to allow parasitic females to deposit an 
egg without interference and resume incubating.
The second possibility is difficult to critically 
evaluate, but also seems unlikely. Since monitored nests 
were usually checked about every third day, it is hard to 
know whether redhead eggs found in the water had been laid 
in the nest successfully, but were displaced during 
subsequent parasitic encounters. However, the frequency 
that most parasitic females gained access to the clutch 
suggests that most eggs were deposited successfully in the 
nest first, before being displaced in the water. The third 
possibility is evaluated more fully in the following 
sections.
Would Passive Acceptance Of Parasitism Be Better?
Several different costs of parasitism and host 
defensive behavior have been described (Table II-4). Some 
benefits of defensive behavior are qualitatively known, 
while proposed benefits of parasitism for hosts with
Table II-4. Summary of selected potential costs and benefits of defensive 
behavior or being parasitized for hosts with precocial young.
Potential costs
Host parasitized
Smaller clutch size from reduced host ovulation.
Larger compound clutches and reduced incubation 
efficiency:
- extended incubation
a) lower average egg temperatures
b) altered embryo synchronization
c) presence of unhatched eggs
Lower egg success:
- higher predation
- reduced embryo and neonatal viability 
Host defensive behavior
Active resistance:









Selfish-herd effects and 
higher brood survival.
Host defensive behavior
Some parasitic eggs do not 
make it into nest.
Avoids current parasitism. 
Avoids direct host egg loss 




precocial young are speculative. Therefore, it is difficult 
to quantitatively evaluate the adaptive basis of host 
behavior. But the cost of totally passive host behavior 
(i.e. no defense) equals the cost of being parasitized.
Major costs of parasitism (excluding egg loss from nest 
defense) for waterfowl hosts can be grouped into 2 
categories: 1) potentially lower clutch sizes from reduced 
ovulation in species with indeterminate clutch sizes (but 
see Rohwer 1984), and 2) primary and secondary consequences 
of reduced incubation efficiency in large clutches.
Addition of parasitic eggs can extend incubation through: 1) 
lower average host egg temperature (Jones and Leopold 1967, 
Pienkowski and Evans 1982, this study), 2) developmental 
retardation resulting when more advanced eggs are in direct 
contact with less advanced embryos (Vince 1964, 1968), and 
3) extended incubation behavior by females in response to 
presence of unhatched eggs or embryo vocalizations from 
late-hatching young (Gaioni 1982, Tuculescu and Griswold 
1983). Extended incubation should increase the probability 
of nest loss by simply increasing the number of exposure 
days to predators.
The possibility that extended incubation reduces egg 
success and early survival of young in the wild has 
apparently not been investigated. However, Andersson and 
Eriksson (1982) presented data pertinent to the problem.
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They found that nearly all common goldeneye (Bucephala 
clangula) eggs hatched in different clutch sizes (that 
undoubtedly included parasitic eggs), but survival of young 
to 20 days appeared to decline linearly with increasing 
clutch size. This result could be explained by 
density-dependent brood survival, but it is also consistent 
with reduced survival of young in larger parasitized 
clutches in which normal embryo development or 
synchronization of hatch was disrupted. Unfortunately, this 
observation is unique and it is not known whether duckling 
mortality occurred more or equally often among parasitic and 
host young.
Suggested positive benefits of parasitism in precocial 
species rest upon theoretical consideration of numerical 
advantages of larger brood size in reducing predation on 
host young (Nudds 1980). Convincing evidence from field 
studies is lacking (see Andersson 1984), but the hypothesis 
tends to be supported by: 1) similar proportions of young 
surviving from larger parasitized and smaller clutches 
(Clawson et al. 1979) (i.e. larger brood size does not
reduce survival of young), or 2) higher duckling survival in 
larger broods amalgamated from several females (see review 
by Afton 1983). Some experimental work suggests that when 
presented with choices, domesticated mallard (Anas
platyrhnchos) young will selectively join larger as opposed
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to smaller groups (reviewed by Gaioni 1982). Brood-rearing 
common eiders (Somateria mollissima) and their ducklings 
tend to aggregate into larger groups while under attack by 
avian predators (Munro and Bedard 1977).
These results may indicate that selfish herd and 
similar effects (Hamilton 1971) are partly responsible for 
adaptive grouping responses among young, but in total, these 
observations fail to demonstrate that posthatch benefits of 
group size offset prehatch costs of parasitism for hosts.
We are left with the observation that females normally 
attempt to avoid parasitism.
The Perfect Parasite
Parasitic canvasbacks and redheads laid eggs at all 
stages of the host's nesting cycle. Since parasitic eggs 
deposited late in the host's incubation period have little 
chance of hatching, such egg placement would appear 
unadaptive and strongly selected against. However, there 
are several reasons why females may be limited from 
achieving optimal placement of parasitic eggs.
Waterfowl spend an increasing proportion of time on 
nests with each egg laid, such that by late stages of 
laying, females are on nests most of the time (Afton 1979, 
1980). Thus, parasitic females searching for hosts cannot 
always predict that laying has ceased or incubation begun
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(even by occurrence of breast down in nests), unless they 
have been associating with specific individuals during their 
prelaying and nest-building periods. In addition, among 
precocial species, eggs laid after the start of incubation 
can still hatch with the rest of the clutch through embryo 
synchronization (Vince 1969). Vocalizations from hatching 
embryos alter female behavior (Gaioni 1982) and presence of 
unhatched eggs could extend host incubation.
In photographically monitored nests, females that had 
dry and active young, but several unhatched eggs, often left 
nests with broods only to return frequently and resume 
incubation (also described by Hori 1964). Ducklings 
sometimes left nests and entered the water alone for short 
periods while females continued incubation. Unfortunately,
I was unable to estimate how long host incubation may have 
been extended under these circumstances. I visited several 
nests to remove camera monitors, having judged that females 
should have departed with broods, only to discover from 
later film analysis, they were still partially attentive to 
the unhatched clutch. However, 2 redhead females continued 
incubation of pipping or unhatched eggs for 48 hours (until 
disturbed) after the first dry, active ducklings appeared.
Redhead eggs in canvasback nests may also gain an 
additional developmental advantage in larger, multiply 
parasitized nests through their tendency to occupy the
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warmer clutch interior. In some heavily parasitized nests, 
hosts may lose all their eggs and end up incubating only 
redhead eggs (Erickson 1948, Sugden 1978). This probably 
represents an extreme situation that infrequently benefits 
parasitic redheads.
The net result of these factors is that some parasitic 
eggs laid after the host begins incubation do hatch. Field 
experiments have demonstrated that several of these factors 
can result in parasitic young hatching in the wild (Davies 
and Cooke 1983b). Thus, even if redheads randomly 
parasitize all canvasback nests they find, their eggs might 
succeed in receiving sufficient incubation to hatch 
approximately 25 - 30% of the time (e.g. in a 9 - 10 day 
"hatching window" during a 33 day canvasback nesting period 
of about 8 days laying and 25 days incubation).
Evolutionary Sophistication
Perception of the efficiency and evolutionary 
sophistication of parasitism by redheads, and waterfowl in 
general, may be biased by results, including those presented 
here, emphasizing low success of parasitic eggs. On the 
Delta Marsh, redheads outnumber canvasbacks by perhaps 3 to 
1 or greater (Olson 1964). Consequently, there are 
relatively few interspecific hosts available and repeated 
parasitism of hosts by different females is common. Other
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reports of low success of parasitic redhead eggs have 
generally come from studies conducted under poor breeding 
conditions or where congener Aythya hosts were not abundant 
(Erickson 1948, Weller 1959, Olson 1964, Lokemoen 1966, 
Joyner 1976, 1983).
Elsewhere (Part I), I have suggested that at least some 
waterfowl brood parasitism is true bet-hedging reproduction. 
Within a single breeding season, some redheads lay 
parasitically prior to establishing their own nests (Weller 
1959, Part I). Large population-wide increases in frequency 
of parasitism appear related to individuals relying on 
parasitic reproduction to a greater degree than normal nest 
establishment in years of poor breeding habitat conditions 
(Part I). Thus, in 3 of 4 years of this study, the already 
uneven host/parasite ratios could become even more biased by 
more extensive parasitic reproduction. Under these 
conditions, parasitic females may have trouble finding 
enough hosts (inter- and intraspecific) and excessively 
parasitize available nests.
When better breeding habitat conditions prevail and 
redheads do not numerically swamp canvasback populations, 
success of parasitic eggs appears better. Bouffard (1983) 
found that about 58% of the redhead eggs (average 3.2 total 
eggs and 1.8 hatched/nest) in canvasback nests hatched, 
suggesting that deposition of most parasitic eggs had been
U M H i t
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synchronized with the host's laying cycle. Even higher egg 
success rates (e.g. 78 - 80%) have been reported for 
parasitic wood ducks (Aix sponsa) (Clawson et al. 1979). 
Common shelducks (Tadorna tadorna) also frequently deposit 
parasitic eggs during the host's laying period (Hori 1969).
CONCLUSION
Expectations of optimal reproductive tactics are 
reasonable when models accurately depict real 
organism/environment interactions and predicted adaptive 
responses are indeed possible for the organism. Before 
accepting by default that waterfowl host/parasite 
interactions are inefficient because they are nonadaptive, 
only recently evolved, or incipient to more highly perfected 
obligate parasitism, we need rigorous empirical testing of: 
1) suggested ultimate and proximate causes of parasitic 
reproduction (Part I), and 2) the potential adaptive basis 
and limitations of host responses. Instead of viewing 
various parasitic species as recently (i.e. facultative 
parasites) versus highly evolved (i.e. obligate parasites), 
it is perhaps better to consider them as generalists or 
specialists and explore the different ways parasitism may 
increase fitness. The questions of why more avian species 
are not parasitic and why more hosts do not evolve egg 
recognition and rejection behavior are challenging 
evolutionary puzzles.
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PART III
MULTIVARIATE ASSESSMENTS OF WATERFOWL AGE 
THE REDHEAD EXAMPLE
MULTIVARIATE ASSESSMENTS OF WATERFOWL AGE:
THE REDHEAD EXAMPLE 
INTRODUCTION
Accurate waterfowl aging techniques often assume great 
importance in studies of behavior, habitat exploitation, 
reproduction, and population dynamics. Aging techniques 
used in spring typically rely on fall-collected wings or 
captive birds to provide feathers from known-age individuals 
(Dane and Johnson 1975, Krapu et al. 1979, Wishart 1981, 
Gatti 1983b). These procedures are commonly employed 
because of the difficulty and expense of obtaining large 
samples of known-age wild birds in spring. In addition, few 
waterfowl species can be accurately aged beyond 2 years by 
external characteristics or measurements (see Trauger 1974, 
Serie et al. 1982 for notable exceptions).
Multivariate assessments of waterfowl age have been 
limited to discriminant function (DF) analyses (e.g. Dane 
and Johnson 1975). With this and similar methods (e.g. 
multiple regression), a classification function must be 
developed from a sample of known-age birds before other 
individuals can be aged. Although cluster analysis 
(Anderberg 1973, Hartigan 1975, Everitt 1980, SAS Institute
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Inc. 1982) is widely used in many biological fields to group 
individuals into classes on an a posteriori basis, it has 
not been used to age waterfowl. A major potential advantage 
of cluster analysis is that the technique deals directly 
with the full sample of individuals for which data are 
available, regardless of whether age group characteristics 
are fully known prior to classification or not.
The purpose of this paper is to: 1) describe 
improvements in quantitative and qualitative methods for 
aging both sexes of redheads (Aythya americana) in spring, 
and 2) compare performance of aging techniques derived from 
fall-collected wings, captive birds, and wild birds in 
spring. I also evaluate utility of reflective densitometry 
(Serie et al. 1982) to detect subtle plumage characters and 
suggest alternative approaches to developing waterfowl aging 
techniques.
METHODS
Redheads were captured in decoy traps in spring 
(Anderson et al. 1979) or collected by shooting on the Delta 
Marsh, Manitoba, Canada, from 1977 to 1980. Selected wing 
feathers were collected from wild redheads and a sample of 
captives that included both pen-reared and wild birds held 
under permit from the Canadian Wildlife Service. By type 
and position number (Palmer 1976), these collected feathers
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included: primaries (P 5,9) and greater secondary coverts 
(GSC 12) for females, and for males only, alula (A 2), GSC 
12, and a primary covert (PC 2). In addition, the number of 
distinct individual white feathers on the top, nape, and 
sides of female's heads (white count) (Weller 1957b) were 
counted. Individual white flecking marks on male A 2 and PC 
2 were also counted under a dissecting microscope at a 
magnification of about 2X.
Feather measurements and visual ranking of GSC 12 for 
females followed procedures described by Dane and Johnson 
(1975) except for the following details: 1) wing feathers 
were oven-dryed for over 48 hours at 50 °C prior to all 
structural and weight measurements, and 2) primary shaft 
diameters were measured to the nearest 0.01 mm using a 
standard dial indicator caliper. Since primary shaft 
diameters were highly asymmetrical, particularly for P 5, 
maximum diameters of the rachis were measured in the plane 
of the vane (vmax) and perpendicular to this plane (hmax). 
This area of maximum shaft diameter occurred about 1 cm 
proximal to the superior umbilicus at a point that could be 
easily determined visually. I also recorded these diameters 
exactly at the superior umbilicus for P 9 (but not P 5) to 
be assured of measurements comparable to those collected by 
Dane and Johnson (1975).
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Except for primaries, light readings were taken on 
feathers using a reflection densitometer (Macbeth Model 
RD-514; Wratten # 106 visual color filter; 4.5 mm aperture; 
Kollmorgen Corp., Newburgh, N.Y.) (Serie et al. 1982). The 
densitometer was calibrated according to manufacturer's 
specifications by using the individual calibration plate 
that accompanies each instrument (calibration setting for 
this particular machine; white patch 0.08, dark patch 1.90). 
The densitometer was used in the null-comparator mode with a 
standard Kodak Neutral Test Card (0.80 densitometer reading) 
as a measurement background for feathers. In the 
null-comparator mode, the densitometer set the test card 
reading to zero and light reflected off feathers was 
measured relative to the card. This procedure reduced the 
possibility of the measurement background contributing to 
light readings from feathers, especially in the case of 
missing or separated barbicels. However, due to sensitivity 
of the densitometer, feathers were preened smooth and flat 
and light readings were taken in areas without feather 
damage.
The densitometer sampling scheme used for secondary 
feathers of canvasbacks (A. valisineria) by Serie et al. 
(1982) was modified in an attempt to better differentiate 
feathers from yearling and adult female redheads. Two 
readings were taken on GSC 12 feathers of females (Fig.
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III-l). The first measurement (densitometer) was the lowest 
reading (i.e. lightest colored area) obtainable on the 
distal portion of GSC 12. Readings were taken about 0.5 cm 
proximal to any white barring (Dane and Johnson 1975) if 
present. This approach avoided overlap in measurements that 
might arise between yearling females with white barring on 
GSC 12 and adult females with large amounts of white 
flecking. Visual inspection suggested adult females had a 
darker background coloration on GSC 12, consequently, the 
highest densitometer reading (i.e. darkest colored area) was 
recorded as well (densitometer (dark)). It was possible to 
take repeated measurements of GSC feathers and quickly 
determine both the lowest and highest reading obtainable due 
to the rapid-response digital meter on the densitometer. 
Although exact sampling locations varied among GSC feathers, 
both readings were highly repeatable on a given feather 
(e.g. Serie et al. 1982).
Statistical analyses were conducted using computer 
programs of the SAS Institute Inc. (1982). DF models were 
selected using the STEPDISC procedure and final results 
calculated by the DISCRIM procedure. Cluster analyses were 
calculated using FASTCLUS.
The purpose of cluster analysis is to place objects 
into similar groups or "clusters" suggested by the data and 
not defined a priori by the investigator (Anderberg 1973,
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Figure III-l. Location of reflection densitometer 
sampling region on female greater secondary covert 12: 




Hartigan 1975, Everitt 1980, SAS Institute Inc. 1982). The 
FASTCLUS program assigned observations (i.e. individual 
birds) into different clusters (i.e. age groups) based upon 
several feather measurements. Unless otherwise noted, 
variables were standardized to X=0 and S.D.=1 prior to 
clustering to reduce potential bias of different measurement 
scales among variables (SAS Institute Inc. 1982).
I assigned all wild birds captured in spring into 
yearling and adult age classes by using existing information 
on age characteristics (Weller 1957b, Dane and Johnson 
1975). The characters most often used to separate yearlings 
from adults in both sexes included wear, shape, width, and 
marking of GSC feathers. In addition, females with large 
amounts of white feathering on their heads (>20) were also 
considered to be adults. Thus, my subjective assessment of 
age, based on a complex of plumage features, formed the 
basis for placing birds into "known" age groups and 
established a standard of accuracy (see Weller 1957, Smart 
1962, Dane and Johnson 1975). The performance of different 
quantitative aging techniques in independently assigning 
individuals to these age groups were then compared.
Results in this study were obtained from feather 
measurements of 73 adult and 26 yearling captive females,
139 adult and 146 yearling wild females in spring, 45 adult 
and 22 yearling captive males, and 153 adult and 45 yearling
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wild males captured in spring. Mean feather measurements 
reported toy Dane and Johnson (1975) and presented for 
comparative purposes in this paper, were derived from wings 





Wing feather markings reported for females in fall toy 
Dane and Johnson (1975) were valid age indicators in spring. 
About 90% of yearling females (N=146) retained at least an 
indication of white barring on GSC 12 or more distal coverts 
since these feathers had not been molted. Yearling females 
also lacked the white flecking on GSC feathers that 
characterized about 72% of adult females (N=139).
Subjective aging of females without these distinctive 
features required evaluation of additional characters, 
particularly shape and width of GSC 12 or white head 
feathering. As noted by Dane and Johnson (1975), almost 
every female had at least 1 distinct character or 
measurement allowing them to be aged subjectively, 
especially for the experienced observer (e.g. Smart 1962).
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Fall-collected Wings
Quantitative calculations of female age in spring based 
on DF1s derived from wing feathers collected in fall (Dane 
and Johnson 1975) were less successful. When female age was 
calculated using coefficients for the 7 variables in the 
best age categorization model of Dane and Johnson (1975), 
all birds were technically classified as adults (Table 
III-l), although it was obvious from calculated values that 
the DF was not functioning properly. When their DF model 
was used with what they felt were the 4 most stable 
parameters, the apparent error rate in correctly assigning 
age classes was 22.5% (Table III-l). This model also tended 
to misclassify yearlings as adults.
Discrepancies between age calculated by the Dane and 
Johnson (1975) method and my subjective age classification 
were caused by different mean structural measurements for 
fall versus spring-collected flight feathers (Table III-2). 
Additional feather wear apparently contributed to smaller 
mean values for P 9 length and weight in spring. Although P 
5 lengths were similar between the 2 groups, their weights 
declined by spring. Thus, DF coefficients provided by Dane 
and Johnson (1975) did not always accurately classify 
redheads in spring.
Table III-l. Apparent error rates for aging yearling and adult Redheads in spring by
different statistical methods.
Female
Discriminant function (from fall-collected wing feathers)^
GSC 12 marking, and width; P 5 weight and length, P 9 weight, length,
and diameter 100.0
GSC 12 marking; P 5 length; P 9 length and diameter 22.5
Discriminant function (from feathers of captive birds in spring)
GSC 12 marking and densitometer; P 5 weight and dia.-hmax; P 9 length 9.9
GSC 12 marking and densitometer; P 5 weight, dia.-hmax, and length 3.5
Cluster analyses (a po&teAiohA. grouping of wild females in spring)
GSC 12 marking, densitometer, and width; Log (White count); P 5 length;
P 9 dia.vmax. <1.0
GSC 12 marking and width; Log (White count); P 5 length; P 9 dia.-vmax. <1.0
GSC 12 marking and width; Log (White count); P 5 weight; P 9 weight 1.8
GSC 12 marking and width; Log (White count) 1.4
All variables: GSC 12 marking, width, densitometer, and densitometer (dark);
White count; Log (White count); P 5 weight, length, dia.-hmax. and 





Sex/Method/Variablesa Apparent error ratec (%)
Male
Discriminant function (from feathers of captive birds in spring)
GSC width, White bar, PC 2 count, A 2 count, Log (PC 2 and A 2 count) 0.0
Cluster analyses (a pot,t&vLofvL grouping of wild males in spring) 
GSC width, White bar, Log (PC 2 and A 2 count)
White bar, Log (PC 2 and A 2 count) 2.0
0.0
All variables: GSC 12 width and densitometer; GSC 6 width and densitometer;
White bar; Log (PC 2 and A 2 count); PC 2 densitometer; and A 2 densitometer <1.0
a See methods for explanations of variables.
Source of discriminant function: Dane and Johnson (1975). 
See table III-2 and III-5 for sample sizes.
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Table III-2. Comparative feather measurements of wild and captive female redheads.3
Dane and Johnson (1975) Wild Captive ¥? dSignificance level
fall spring spring comparing wild birds
Variable*3 Age class X SD X SD X SD and captives in spring
GSC 12 width Adult 13.11 1 . 04 12.88 1.09 12.51 1.01 0.0091
Yearling 10.12 0.08 9.98 1.06 9.92 1.3 5 0.8114
GSC marking Adult 2.65 1.16 3.00 0.81 3.02 0.77 0.8378
Yearling 6.32 1.71 5.75 1.20 5.46 1.27 0.2575
P 5 weight Adult 182.08 9.02 170.93 9.55 170.25 9.43 0.6018
Yearling 159.94 9.21 153.87 9.92 154.69 7.01 0.6129
P 5 diameter0 Adult 2.61 0.07 2.94 0.08 2.88 0.09 0.0001
Yearling 2.46 0.07 2.78 0.09 2.73 0.06 0.0004
P 5 length Adult 144.40 3.16 144.18 4.01 141.62 3.94 0.0001
Yearling 138.37 2.73 138.75 3.63 139.92 2.82 0.1199
P 9 weight Adult 265.68 13.68 246.09 10.36 248.02 13.10 0.2682
Yearling 240.65 11.57 224.25 12.37 228.15 10.15 0.1286
P 9 diameter Adult 2.74 0.07 2.81 0.07 2.76 0.09 0.0001
Yearling 2.59 0.05 2.70 0.07 2.63 0.05 0.0001
P 9 length Adult 167.28 4.38 165.28 3.23 165.45 3.72 0.7148
Yearling 162.37 3.42 159.31 3.71 162.85 2.63 0.0002
P 5 dia.-hmax. Adult _ _ 3.24 0.12 3.14 0.14 0.0001
Yearling - 3.07 0.10 2.97 0.09 0.0001
P 5 dia.-vmax. Adult _ - 2.62 0.10 2.61 0.10 0.3275
Yearling - 2.50 0.12 2.49 0.07 0.8028
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Table III-2. Continued.
Dane and Johnson (1975) Wild ?? Captive ?? Significance level^
fall spring spr i ng comparing wild birds








- 2.67 0.07 0.0001
P 9 dia.-vmax. Adult _ 2.88 0.07 2.84 0.09 0.0010
Yearling - 2.75 0.08 2.71 0.06 0.0048
GSC 12 densitometer Adult - 0.52 0.07 0.51 0.07 0.0596
Yearling - 0.45 0.07 0.44 0.06 0.5730
GSC 12 densitometer (dark) Adult - 0.61 0.05 0.61 0.06 0.9072
Yearling ~ 0.53 0.06 0.52 0.07 0.4552
White count Adult _ 22.3 20.6 10.8 18.5 0.0001
Yearling — 2.3 3.2 0.5 1.8 0.0002
a Sample sizes for individual comparisons vary 
wild - 139 adult, 146 yearlings; captive 
b See methods for explanations of variables. 
c P 5 diameters in this study are not directly 
methods.
d t test. All comparisons between wild adults
slightly from: Dane and Johnson (1975) - 36 adult, 49 juveniles; 
- 73 adult, 26 yearlings.
comparable with those reported by Dane and Johnson (1975). See 




Several feather measurements of captive birds differed 
significantly from those of wild females (Table III-2). In 
general, wild females had larger primary shaft diameters and 
more white head feathers. Captive females had less worn, 
longer P 9 feathers.
A stepwise DF model derived from feather measurements 
of captive females in spring classified all captives 
correctly, but had an apparent error rate of 9.9% when 
applied to wild females (Table III-l). However, a 
relatively large number of captive yearling females had 
broken 9th primaries and were excluded from this DF model.
In a second DF model, P 5 length was substituted for P 9 
length to more fully utilize the available sample of captive 
birds. The model had an apparent error rate of 3.5% when 
used to age wild females.
Cluster Analyses
When all variables were standardized and used to 
cluster wild females captured in spring into 2 disjoint 
groups (assuming that yearling and adult age classes would 
differentiate first during any clustering process), the 
apparent error rate in separating age classes was 1.1%
(Table III-l). A stepwise DF was used to evaluate which of 
the 11 measurements were most important in differentiating 
the 2 basic clusters (e.g. yearling versus adult age) (Table
Table III-3 . Discriminant function coefficients 
on cluster membership).9
predicting age of wild female redheads in spring (based
GSC 12 P 5 P 9 White head feathers
Age class Marking Width Densitometer Length Dia.-Vmax. Log (White count) Constant
Adult -1.550 6.905 164.485 9.432 12,186.763 2.428 -1,462.306
Yearling 1.351 4.102 133.276 9.040 11,725.380 0.344 -1,317.529
Adult -0.445 5.891 _ 9.280 12,216.790 1.106 -1,403.293
Yearling 2.246 3.281 - 8.917 11,749.710 -0.727 -1,278.786
Adult 2.827 11.761 - - - 3.024 -85.497
Yearling 5.232 8.977 “ “ " 1.197 -61.063
a See table III-2 for variable means by age class . See methods for explanations of variables.
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III-3). The DF model correctly classified all original wild 
females and identified 6 of the 11 variables as being 
important age predictors (Table III-3). When the reflective 
densitometer reading of GSC 12 was deleted from 
consideration, only the same 5 previously retained variables 
entered the model, without changing the classification rate 
(Table III-3). A 3 variable DF model using GSC 12 width, 
marking, and white head feather count misclassified only 4 
of 285 females (Table III-3).
Aging Adult Females
Only 2 available feather measurements, reflective 
densitometer readings of GSC 12 and number of white head 
feathers, were considered of major potential value in 
separating age groups of adult females. Densitometer 
measurements from 45 pen-reared captives provided no clear 
indication of differences between known-age 2 and 3-year-old 
birds. In addition, frequency distributions of densitometer 
scores did not suggest presence of distinct clusters, 
however, adult females could be descriptively dissected into 
4 - 6  groups using GSC 12 densitometer measurements (Table 
II1-4).
Observations of marked and recaptured wild females 
suggested that amounts of white head feathering tended to 
increase between years for individuals. However, there was 
considerable variation among females. For example, one
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a See methods for explanations of variables. 
b SAS Institute Inc. (1982).
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marked 3-year-old female had as many white head feathers 
(i.e. well over 150) as was observed on any female during 
the study.
Breeding habitat conditions and apparent reproductive 
effort on the Delta Marsh varied from poor to excellent over 
1977 to 1980 (Part I). The percentage of captured adult 
females with more than 10 white white head feathers 
increased from 34% (N=91) to 51% (N=61) following years of 
good habitat conditions and high redhead breeding efforts 
(Chi-square test, P<0.05). Thus, after a season of 
considerable nonbreeding by redheads, fewer females had 
large amounts of white head feathers the following spring. 
This reproduction-dependent variation in white head feather 
counts cast considerable doubt on validity of this character 
in accurately separating adult age groups.
Aging Males 
Subjective Assessments
Visual age classification of yearling and adult males 
was accomplished with perhaps greater ease than for females 
because of distinctive plumage differences between 1 and 
2-year-olds. About 90% of wild yearling males (N=45) 
retained some indication of white barring on GSC 12 or 6 in 
spring (Fig. III-2). About 94% of adult males (N=153) had 
some degree of white flecking (>10) on A 2 or PC 2, while
yearling males seldom had any amount of flecking. The 
remaining few individuals that were not placed into age 
classes by either of these characters were separated by size 
and shape of GSC 12 (Fig. III-2).
Using Captive Birds
In general, for both yearlings and adults, captive male 
redheads had a narrower GSC 12 and lighter-colored feathers 
as revealed by lower mean densitometer readings (Table 
III-5). Pen-reared adult males had less white flecking on A 
2 and PC 2 than wild males held in captivity over 1 year.
A stepwise DF (model 1) derived from feather 
measurements of captive males used 5 variables representing 
presence of white barring, GSC 12 width, and white flecking 
counts to distinguish age classes (Table III-6). The DF 
misclassified 1 of 64 captive males used to establish the 
model, but correctly aged all 192 wild males to which it 
could be applied.
Cluster Analyses
When all standardized variables were used to place wild 
males into 1 of 2 disjoint clusters (i.e. yearling or adult 
age groups), the apparent error rate in aging was <1% (Table 
III-l). A stepwise DF (model 2) predicting cluster 
membership (e.g. yearling or adult age) identified 6 
variables as being most important to male age classification
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Figure III-2. Visual ranking of male wing feathers 
(upper left row - primary covert 2; upper right row - 
alula 2; bottom row - greater secondary covert 12).
White flecking on primary covert and alula scored:
0 = none; 1 = indication; 2 = moderate; 3 = heavy. White 
marking on greater secondary covert scored: 0 = indication 
or presence of white barring; 1 = no marking; 2 = slightly 
flecked; 3 = moderately flecked; 4 = heavily flecked or
vermiculated.
O Z . I
Table III-5. Comparative feather measurements of wild and captive male redheads in spring.3
Variable13 Age class
Wild o V Captive cr’cr* Significance level0 
comparing wild and 
captive birdsX SD X SD
GSC 6 densitometer Adult 0.250 0.076 0.177 0.069 0.0001
Yearling 0.327 0.057 0.287 0.033 0.0007
GSC 12 densitometer Adult 0.256 0.093 0.223 0.100 0.0350
Yearling 0.408 0.068 0.397 0.058 0.5147
X GSC 6,12 densitometer Adult 0.253 0.078 0.200 0.075 0.0001
Yearling 0.369 0.057 0.342 0.037 0.0286
GSC 12 width Adult 12.826 1.196 11.809 1.076 0.0001
Yearling 9.778 1.020 8.947 1.129 0.0054
A 2 densitometer Adult 0.495 0.078 0.393 0.088 0.0001
Yearling 0.437 0.064 0.413 0.088 0.2198
PC 2 densitometer Adult 0.540 0.078 0.462 0.079 0.0001
Yearling 0.529 0.073 0.560 0.038 0.0309
A 2 count Adult 45.0 37.9 48.1 40.5 0.6248
Yearling 0.0 “ 0.0 - —
PC 2 count Adult 70.2 54.7 59.0 57.4 0.2332
Yearling 0.1 0.5 0.0 ~
A 2 & PC 2 count Adult 115.5 87.4 106.9 89.4 0.5606




Wild u V Captive rfV Significance level0 
comparing wild and 
captive birdsX SD X SD
A 2 rank Adult 1.65 0.76 1.73 0.84 0.6472
Yearling 0.0 0.0 -
PC 2 rank Adult 1.75 0.80 1.60 0.85 0.6165
Yearling 0.0 0.0 - -
GSC 12 rank Adult 2.85 0.70 3.04 0.74 0.1825




Sample sizes for individual 
captive yearling 22.
See methods for descriptions 
t test orX^ as appropriate, 
for all variables, except PC
comparisons vary
of variables. 





wild adult 153, wild yearlings 45, 





(Table III-6). This DF model had an error of <1% in 
classifying the original wild males used to derive it. When 
densitometer measurements were excluded from consideration 
(model 3 and 4), the apparent error rate increased to 2.1%. 
However, another DF (model 5), using only a visual ranking 
of feathers (Fig. III-2) and GSC 12 width, correctly 
classified all wild males (Table III-6).
An attempt was made to identify ages of adult males by 
performing cluster analyses on them as a separate group. 
Adult males clustered into 5 groups using either mean 
densitometer values of GSC 6 and 12 or white flecking counts 
from PC 2 (Table III-4). However, the 2 variables grouped 
males in different fashions as indicated by different 
frequency distributions in the 2 types of clusters. Average 
densitometer values of GSC 6 and 12 were poorly correlated 
with total flecking counts (R =0.16, N=150) and represented 
different factors as evidenced by a principal-component 
factor analysis. Used together, the 2 variables did not 
produce distinct clusters of individuals. Samples of 
captive males known to be at least 3 or 4 years old (N= 17 
and 4, respectively) failed to provide definitive evidence 
about which of the 2 variables provided the best age 
separation for adult groups. However, it was clear that 
densitometer values decreased (e.g. greater vermiculation on 
GSC feathers) and white flecking counts increased with age
Table III-6. Discriminant function coefficients predicting age of yearling and adult male redheads in spring 
(based on cluster membership)3.
b cModel rate (%) Age class _______________________Variable code (coefficient)________________________  Constant
1 0.0 Adult A (-6.518) B (11.502) F (11.587) G ( -0.165) K (-0.184) -83.332
Yearling A (10.852) B ( 8.202) F ( 1.778) G ( -0.059) K (-0.067) -42.193
2 <1.0 Adult A (-5.344) B ( 9.323) C (46.899) D (102.429) E (-0.053) F (10.570) -111.256
Yearling A (42.811) B ( 7.293) C (69.518) D ( 70.325) E ( 0.045) F (-0.473) -84.760
3 2.1 Adult A (-5.639) B ( 8.963) E (-0.089) F ( 9.289) -72.946
Yearling A (43.222) B ( 6.890) E ( 0.006) F ( -1.425) -54.752
4 2. ] Adult A (-5.491) B ( 9.065) F ( 3.393) -65.829
Yearling A (43.213) B ( 6.882) F (-1.036) -54.720
5 0.0 Adult B ( 9.650) H ( 7.977) I ( 0.778) J ( -1.531) -72.920
Yearling B ( 7.365) (I ( 1.981) I (-0.340) J ( -1.916) -37.791
See table III-5 for variable means by age class, 
k Percentage of wild males misclassified by model. Sample size 42 yearlings, 149 adults.
C See methods for complete description of variables: A = White bar, B = GSC 12 width, C = X GSC 6 & 12 densitometer, 
D = A 2 densitometer, E = A 2 & PC 2 count, F = Log (A 2 S PC 2 count), G = PC 2 count, H = GSC 12 rank,
I = A 2 rank, J = PC 2 rank, K = A 2 count.
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(e.g. greater flecking on PC 2 and A 2). Unlike white head 
feather counts of females, average values of these variables 
did not vary significantly among years for males (Duncan's 
multiple range test, P<0.05), indicating these characters 





Size differences between feathers collected in fall 
(Dane and Johnson 1975) and spring (this study) may result 
from at least 4 nonexclusive factors: 1) additional feather 
wear occurs between fall and spring, 2) different collection 
techniques (e.g. hunter-shot birds versus spring decoy 
trapping) may sample different portions of the population,
3) annual variation in structural measurements relative to 
hatching and molting dates may occur, and 4) differential 
survival between fall and spring may result in seasonal 
shifts in primary feather size within the population.
It seems unlikely that different measurement techniques 
accounts for the magnitude of the observed size differences 
due to the care I took to specifically avoid this problem.
Differences in primary length and weight are most clearly 
linked to additional feather wear occurring between fall and 
spring. It is difficult to critically assess whether 
hunter-collected wings (i.e. Dane and Johnson 1975) would
represent a different portion of the population than 
decoy-trapped birds in spring. However, vulnerability to 
hunting is influenced considerably by sex and age class 
among diving ducks (Geis 1959, Olson 1955), which is 
probably related to differences in body condition, migration 
chronology, and experience. The bias of decoy trapping 
(Anderson et al. 1979) has not been extensively 
investigated, but trapability might be influenced by body 
condition and reproductive status in spring (Part I, II).
The larger primary shaft diameters of spring-collected 
feathers obviously do not result from feather wear.
Greenberg et al. (1972) attributed a decrease in mean
diameter of juvenile pheasant primaries from fall to late 
winter to poorer survival of late-hatched juveniles (Etter 
1969) characterized by larger diameter primaries. This 
trend in changing primary diameters is opposite of the one 
found for redheads. Late-hatched waterfowl young mature to 
flight stage more rapidly than early-hatched young (Smart 
1952, Oring 1968) but differences in primary shaft diameters 
have apparently not been investigated. Weller (1957b) noted 
large annual differences in the stage of primary feather 
maturation among adult males shot at Lake Winnipegosis, 
Manitoba, which he suggested was due to differences in 
breeding season chronology. Bailey (1981) found large 
differences in physiological preparation for molt among
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postbreeding redheads, depending upon whether the spring was 
characterized by large-scale nesting or nonbreeding. Based 
upon existing information, the possibility of encountering 
annual or seasonal differences in feather size measurements 
among redheads and other waterfowl cannot be discounted.
Feather measurements of captive redheads in spring 
frequently differed from their wild counterparts. These 
differences were not limited to structural measurements, but 
included feather coloring and fine markings as evidenced by 
different densitometer values, white head feather counts, 
and white flecking on male wing coverts. Ninth primaries of 
captives were noticeably longer and less worn in spring than 
for wild birds. Consequently, DF models developed from 
captive birds may be less accurate when they depend more 
heavily on certain potentially biased structural 
measurements, such as length of distal primaries (e.g. the 
captive female redhead model), compared to when more 
definitive presence or absence character states are evident 
(e.g. the captive male redhead model).
Reflective densitometer measurements were not necessary 
for accurate age separation of yearling and adult redheads 
of either sex. Visual ranking schemes (Dane and Johnson 
1975, this study) provided convenient and accurate methods 
for classifying feathers without using technical equipment.
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For sparse and subtle white flecking, as on male 
primary coverts, the densitometer is less sensitive than the 
human eye. White flecking marks on female GSC 12 and male A 
2 and PC 2 of redheads are far less extensive than for 
canvasbacks (see Serie et al. 1982). Also, shifts in 
background feather color and such factors as worn or thin 
feathers can produce measurements not related to white 
flecking. However, the densitometer quite successfully 
measures areas of relatively homogeneous feather color or 
true vermiculation patterns (e.g. Serie et al. 1982) in 
which white markings are abundant enough to have crossed the 
sensitivity threshold of the densitometer, yet precise 
visual separation is difficult.
Cluster Analysis
A posteriori cluster techniques performed better for 
aging yearling and adult redheads in spring than DF derived 
from fall-collected wing feathers and either better, or as 
good, as DF derived from captive birds in spring. The major 
advantage of the clustering technique was that it dealt 
directly with the variation present in the sample and was 
not confounded by additional types of estimation errors 
(e.g. sampling bias, unknown geographic or seasonal 
variation, differences among observers or measurement 
techniques) that can affect DF performance when applied to
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new samples. Cluster analyses can be useful as an 
analytical alternative to develop waterfowl aging techniques 
when: 1) only a relatively small number of known-age 
individuals are available to develop a DF, and hence, 
stability of resulting coefficients is questionable, 2) 
relatively large samples (i.e. preferably 100+) of 
unknown-age birds can be captured directly in spring or the 
season of interest, 3) potential sampling biases and 
seasonal and annual variability of feather measurements in 
the population are not fully known, and 4) there is interest 
in identifying age groups of adults beyond 2 and 3 years of 
age, for which large, known-age samples are hard to obtain.
Pitfalls
There are 2 major problem areas common to using cluster 
analysis in aging techniques: 1) clusters can be 
"statistically real" and distinct, but not entirely related 
to biological age, and 2) cluster analyses are inherently 
nonrobust, often being sensitive to outliers and different 
measurement scales among variables. Specific results may 
change depending upon the algorithm used (Everitt 1980, SAS 
Institute Inc. 1982).
For example, actual success of the densitometer values 
in separating age classes of adult redheads by clustering is 
unknown, given the inconclusive nature of comparative 
observations on known-age wild and captive birds. It
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appears that the clusters derived for adult males and 
females are more appropriately considered a descriptive 
dissection of the observations into groups (Everitt 1980) 
rather than a discovery of real age groups. Although the 
clusters are unlikely to clearly separate adult year 
classes, they may be a useful means of ranking redheads into 
sequential groups differing in mean age. However, cluster 
analyses could distinguish age groups of canvasbacks (data 
taken from Serie et al. 1982, fig. 5, page 901). Clustering 
procedures correctly separated all canvasback age groups (1 
to 3 years) with error rates ranging from about 0 - 8.5% 
even though only 1 variable was available for clustering. 
Consequently, the apparent failure of the a posteriori 
clustering technique to clearly identify adult age groups of 
redheads may be due to: 1) less distinctive flecking and 
vermiculation patterns than canvasbacks, and 2) the lack of 
multiple character measurements actually related to age.
A General Approach
I encountered little difficulty in separating adult 
from yearling redheads by using the FASTCLUS procedure (SAS 
Institute Inc. 1982) to place individuals into 1 of 2 
disjoint clusters based on several feather measurements. I 
obtained the best general results when all original 
variables were standardized (X=0, S.D.=1) and used to 
cluster individuals as opposed to using raw data in widely
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differing measurement scales or scores resulting from a 
principal component factor analysis. Probably the most 
difficult general problem in using cluster analysis for 
aging studies (when dealing with an unknown number of adult 
age groups) is determining how many clusters are present in 
the sample and whether they represent real biological 
groups. Sensitivity of clustering methods often results in 
"splitting" and defining more groups than might other 
multivariate techniques such as discriminant analysis 
(Sparling and Williams 1978).
Standard statistical tests cannot determine 
"significance" of cluster means since clustering procedures 
specifically attempt to maximize group differences. There 
are several ways in which investigators may evaluate 
biological importance of derived clusters. A smaller sample 
of known-age individuals can be clustered along with birds 
of unkown age to determine whether age groups are being 
clearly separated. Also, variable means for each cluster 
can be compared with measurements from known-age birds or 
fall-collected wings as a general guide to identify age 
groups represented by different clusters.
Clustering techniques may be used to supplement a 
priori analyses such as a DF and identify other undocumented 
age groups in the population. For example, suppose that the 
number of known-age individuals in a sample is sufficient
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only to provide accurate a priori separation of 2 and 3 year 
olds (e.g. Serie et al. 1982). If these known-age 
individuals are clustered along with a larger representative 
sample of unknown-age birds, then derived clusters may 
identify other older age groups as well - although the exact 
points of age separation for older birds would be unknown.
In this fashion, an aging technique may potentially be 
expanded to include older age groups in the population.
CONCLUSIONS
Cluster analyses can accurately separate yearlings from 
adult waterfowl in spring on an a posteriori basis and allow 
construction of DF's to classify other unknown-age birds in 
the future on an a priori basis. Biological interpretation 
of clusters usually requires comparative information from 
fall-collected wings, pen-reared birds, or known-age wild 
birds. However, sample sizes of known-age birds needed to 
achieve this goal with some reasonable degree of confidence 
should often be less than that required to establish an 
unbiased and broadly applicable DF, given the uncertainties 
of sampling bias and unknown variation in biological 
populations.
Quantitative aging of wild waterfowl is perhaps best 
accomplished by multivariate classification models developed 
from relatively large, multi-year samples of individuals
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obtained directly in the season the aging technique will be 
applied in the future. Feather measurements of pen-reared 
waterfowl often differ from wild birds (Blohm 1977, Wishart 
1981, Gatti 1983b) making resulting discriminant analyses of 
questionable reliability when applied to wild birds.
Feathers of fall-collected redheads (Dane and Johnson 1975) 
and captive birds (this study) often differ from wild 
redheads captured in spring, sometimes resulting in 
substantial misclassification rates (e.g. 23%). Therefore, 
despite the common use of captive birds or fall-collected 
wings to establish DF's for aging waterfowl in spring, 
clustering methods applied to individual samples of 
unknown-age birds may provide better or equally good age 
classification.
Feather characters and measurements described here, in 
conjunction with the visual ranking scheme of Dane and 
Johnson (1975), may be used to quickly age redheads in the 
field on a subjective basis. Alternately, for quantitative 
calculations, the DF's developed from this sample of wild 
redheads captured in spring over 4 years should provide 
stable coefficients for accurate age classification. Future 
waterfowl aging studies will benefit from increased 
attention to determining variability among populations and 
samples and defining characters useful in separating adult 
age groups (e.g. Serie et al. 1982).
SUMMARY
1) This study was conducted from 1977 to 1980 on the 
Delta Marsh, Manitoba, Canada. Less intensive observations 
were gathered in 1976 and 1981 as well.
2) The project was conducted to determine the role of 
facultative brood parasitism in the life history of redheads 
(Aythya americana) and canvasbacks (A. valisineria) breeding 
on the 27,000 ha Delta Marsh. Specific objectives were to 
describe: a) the role of prairie drought in influencing 
reproductive performance of canvasbacks and redheads, 
including a comprehensive review of hypotheses explaining 
evolution of brood parasitism in waterfowl, b) behavioral 
ecology of host/parasite interactions, and c) improved 
multivariate assessments of redhead aging techniques for 
both sexes.
3) The study was conducted under conditions of a 
natural experiment. The years 1976 and 1979 were classified 
as high-water years when wetland breeding habitat was well 
flooded. The breeding seasons of 1977, 1978, and 1980 were 
classified as drought-stricken when low water levels 
prevailed in the Delta Marsh.
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4) Study methodology consisted of: a) determining nest 
and egg fate for canvasbacks and redheads over a large 
segment of the Delta Marsh, b) intensive behavioral 
observations of marked individuals on a smaller (1.5 km ) 
area in the north-central portion of the marsh known as 
Horseshoe Pond and the First and Second Lead off of Clair 
Lake, c) trapping and marking large numbers of redheads, and 
d) remote monitoring of behavioral interactions at 
canvasback and redhead nests through time-lapse, super-8 
photography.
5) Qualitative observations indicated food resources 
were drought impacted. Thick mats of filamentous green 
algae (Chlorophyta) quickly covered shallow water areas 
during droughts and later created stagnant conditions. The 
combination of algae growth and lack of spring flooding of 
extensive, shallow, wet-meadow areas apparently reduced 
invertebrate abundance. Emergences of hatching midges 
(Chironomidae) were noticeably less abundant in drought 
years.
6) In drought years, redheads established few nests. 
High turnover rates for marked birds suggested large-scale 
nonbreeding and emigration to regions of better water 
conditions or molting habitat.
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7) Nest success in dry versus wet years averaged 40% 
(N=10) and 73% (N=45) for canvasbacks and 16% (N=30) and 80% 
(N=35) for redheads, respectively. Fewer canvasback and 
redhead broods were censused along marsh transects in 1977 
and 1978 than in high-water years. Causes of nest loss in 
drought years were similar for both species; more nests were 
destroyed by predators and spontaneous nest desertions 
occurred more frequently.
8) For all age and sex classes of redheads, average 
breeding season body weights were lower during drought 
years. Yearling and adult females averaged 21.2% and 18.0% 
lighter body weights, respectively, in the 1977 drought 
compared to years of better water conditions.
9) Redhead females hatching clutches in drought seasons 
spent 25.2% more time off nests on recesses than females 
hatching clutches during a year with higher water levels. 
Consequently, drought conditions provided considerable 
stress to incubating females, whether through lower 
endogenous energy/nutrient reserves, lower available food 
resources, different climatic regimes, or other factors.
10) On the Delta Marsh, redheads parasitized at least 
95% of all active and inactive canvasback nests (N=55). 
Greater proportions of redhead eggs were distributed 
parasitically in canvasback nests under drought conditions.
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The percentage of redhead eggs found among all eggs at 
canvasback nest sites ranged from 51 - 61% during drought 
years, but declined to 27% during the high-water year of 
1979.
11) Yearling redhead females averaged about 134 g less 
than adult females in early parts of the breeding seasons in 
drought years. For all years combined, adult female 
redheads began incubation at a body weight of about 1044 g 
and lost about 8 g/day. Some yearling females were found 
laying eggs at such low body weights during droughts, that 
it is doubtful they retained sufficient energy/nutrient 
reserves to sustain normal weight losses during incubation. 
At least 77% of captured yearling females in May (N=120) had 
body weights below the weight at which postlaying adult 
females began incubation, and probably most did not breed.
12) Yearling females (N=145) annually comprised 6 - 70% 
of all captured females (N=312) from 1977 to 1981. Major 
population recruitment was primarily dependent upon levels 
of "normal" or nonparasitic nesting prevailing each 
preceding spring.
13) Based upon a relatively recent body of empirical 
data, I conclude reproductive costs may increase for 
breeding waterfowl during droughts through: a) an increase 
in relative energetic costs of breeding due to lower
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available food resources, b) lower probability of egg, and 
potentially, juvenile survivorship, and c) increased true 
ultimate costs of breeding - i.e. a relatively greater 
impact of current reproductive effort on potential for 
future reproductive effort.
14) Higher parasitism and nonbreeding by redheads could 
represent lower reproductive effort during droughts to avoid 
reproductive costs (energetic and risk) of incubation and 
brood rearing when probability of success declines. 
Unfortunately, it is difficult to separate true variation in 
reproductive effort from breeding performance limited by 
food availability. Thus, although observations of breeding 
responses such as nonbreeding, high nest desertion, and high 
nest parasitism could superficially be taken to support the 
hypothesis that reproductive effort was lowered in droughts, 
they are also consistent with the hypothesis that breeding 
performance is limited by energy/nutrient availability 
during drought.
15) A multiple regression model of environmental and 
population factors predicting rates of redhead parasitism of 
canvasback nests, coupled with empirical observations of 
marked birds, support the hypothesis that at least some 
parasitic laying by redheads is true bet-hedging 
reproduction. Annual fluctuations in redhead parasitism
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rates on the Delta Marsh were not readily explained by 
changing host or parasite population levels or age structure 
of redhead populations.
16) The bet-hedging hypothesis offered here is 
supported by observations of females that parasitize prior 
to establishing their own nests, annual variation in 
parasitism rates related to suitability of breeding habitat 
conditions, and by the original observations of Low (1945). 
Suggestions by others that redhead parasitism rates actually 
decline in prairie pothole regions during drought may be due 
to greater sensitivity of redheads to dry conditions and 
emigration to more permanent, or better water areas.
17) The empirical data base is also partly consistent 
with the hypothesis that some females losing nests or in 
poor body condition lay paras itically in an attempt to 
salvage some reproductive success.
18) Parasitism has frequently been attributed to young 
or yearling females lacking the full reproductive potential 
of adult females. However, the majority of parasitism in 
years of severe drought appears to result from breeding 
activities of adult females.
19) Although closely related, morphologically similar,
and occupying largely sympatric breeding distributions,
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canvasbacks and reheads pursue different foraging and 
reproductive strategies. The redhead's feeding niche is 
characterized by a generalist, herbivorous diet stressing 
abundant, coarse vegetation varying widely in caloric 
content, but with a critical reliance on invertebrates and 
other protein sources for reproduction (Noyes 1983).
Redheads also tend to nest later than canvasbacks, during or 
just before habitat conditions begin to decline due to 
lowering water levels. By contrast, I suggest canvasbacks 
pursue a more "normal" reproductive strategy by virtue of: 
a) larger body size, b) feeding specialization which allows 
a high percentage of high-caloric/nutrient-rich foods in its 
diet (Noyes 1983), c) early nesting in a seasonal 
environment, and d) at least slightly greater independence 
from fluctuations in breeding ground food resources needed 
to lay clutches and maintain high nest attentiveness 
required to enhance reproductive success.
20) I review evidence for and against hypotheses 
suggesting that evolution or occurrence of brood parasitism 
in waterfowl is explained by: a) parasitic breeding by young 
females, b) competition for nest sites, c) large clutch 
sizes, d) lack of nest defense and territoriality, e) kin 
relationships, f) precocial young, g) energy/nutrient 
limitations, and h) bet-hedging or variance-reduction egg 
dispersion.
21) Brood parasitism is found among waterfowl species 
of diverse breeding ecology. Frequent brood parasitism 
appears more common among waterfowl species with smaller 
body size, high reproductive effort, large clutches, and a 
dependence upon breeding ground food resources to complete 
reproduction in environments in which both food and 
predation vary markedly. Some species may hedge 
reproductive bets by adjusting within-season reproductive 
effort through parasitic breeding, thereby taking a 
variance-reduction approach to fitness maximization.
22) Brood parasitism has apparently evolved 
independently at least 7 times among birds (Lack 1968). 
Beyond ultimate adaptive mechanisms such as bet-hedging 
reproduction and increased fecundity, there need not be 
complete synonomy among proximal ecological factors 
promoting evolution of parasitism. Thus, parasitism can be 
found in a wide variety of environments, among both feeding 
generalists and specialists, and among altricial and 
precocial species, but there is a strong element of 
environmental variability that appears to affect potential 
for "normal" nesting of all parasitic species.
23) Redhead reproductive performance and parasitic 
breeding vary dynamically in relation to productivity of 
wetland breeding habitats and probability of juvenile (i.e.
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egg) survivorship. I characterize redhead parasitism as a 
bet-hedging reproductive strategy countering high risks, 
high costs, and low payoffs for females breeding under less 
favorable environmental conditions. Rather than being 
incipient to obligatory parasitism, facultative brood 
parasitism by some waterfowl species may actually be an 
evolutionary stable strategy.
24) A total of 125 parasitic encounters or nest visits 
were remotely photographed with time-lapse, super-8 movie 
cameras at 14 canvasback and 5 redhead nests.
25) Parasitic redheads frequently parasitized while 
canvasback or redhead hosts were on nests. Redheads 
selected active nests to parasitize and aggressively pushed 
or tunneled underneath hosts to gain access to nests.
Marked parasitic females appeared to lay a small number of 
eggs/host nest (1 or 2 eggs documented).
26) Canvasback hosts responded to laying attempts by 
resisting being pushed off of nests or pecking at the heads 
of parasitic females.
27) Canvasback eggs were larger in size, more 
frequently occupied peripheral positions in large 
parasitized clutches, and were more likely to be cracked or 
dislodged from nests than parasitic redhead eggs. Egg
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position and quantity of parasitic eggs also appears to 
influence egg temperatures, embryo development, and 
incubation periods.
28) No evidence suggested that hosts actively 
discriminated between parasitic eggs and their own. Hosts 
appeared to retrieve all displaced eggs, including parasitic 
eggs, within reach. No evidence suggested that eggs were 
purposely ejected from nests. All eggs were displaced from 
nests by fighting activities between host and parasite or 
when clutches became too large to easily contain in the 
nest.
29) Hosts generally appear unable to stop parasitic egg 
deposition. The cost of host nest defense appears 
qualitatively high relative to the number of parasitic 
intrusions that are prevented and the number of host eggs 
lost in the attempt. However, empirical data are 
insufficient to quantitatively evaluate the adaptive basis 
of host responses.
I discuss potential costs and benefits of being 
parasitized or avoiding parasitism and suggest that several 
factors may pose evolutionary constraints restricting 
agreement with expectations of optimally defensive hosts and 
perfect parasites. We need rigorous testing of suggested 
ultimate and proximate causes of parasitic reproduction
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(Part I) and limitations of host responses (Part II) before 
accepting by default that waterfowl host/parasite 
interactions are inefficient because they are nonadaptive, 
only recently evolved, or incipient to more highly perfected 
obligate parasitism.
30) i evaluated performance of age classification of 
redheads in spring by using: a) discriminant functions 
developed from hunter-shot, fall-collected wings or feathers 
from captive birds, and b) a posteriori cluster analyses. 
Feather measurements of fall wings and pen-reared birds 
often differed from those of wild redheads in spring, 
sometimes resulting in substantial misclassification rates 
(e.g. 23%). Cluster analyses resulted in accurate 
separation of yearlings and adult redheads based on 
agreement with subjective age assessment.
31) Quantitative aging of wild waterfowl is perhaps 
best accomplished by multivariate classification models 
developed from relatively large, multi-year samples of 
individuals obtained directly in the season the aging 
technique will be applied in the future. Despite the common 
use of captive birds or fall-collected wings to establish 
discriminant functions for aging waterfowl in spring, 
clustering methods applied to individual samples of 
unknown-age birds may provide better or equally good age
classification.
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